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The SPEAKER took tire Chair at
4.30 o'clock pan.

Pravers.

QUESTION-SEAMEN'S ACCOM'-
MODATION ON STEAMERS.

LMr. ANGWIN asked tire Premier : Is
there an inspector whose duties are to
see that proper hlealthy accommodation
and oilier facilities are provided for the
erews on steamiers trading to the North-
West Ports of this State from Fre-
iiantle 7 It so. with what department
is the inspector connected, and his
nane -

The PREMI1ER replied : 1, Yes,
under the Navigation Act of 1904 ; 2,
-Captain Morrison, of the Harbour and
Light Department.

QUEsTIoN-DIS EASED MEAT', AL-
LEGED SALE AT KALGOORLIE.
Mir. BATH asked the Premier: 1,

'What action has been taken by the Gov-
-erment with regard to the allegations
concerning tire sale of diseased meat in
Kalgoorlie and Boulder? 2, In view of
tire general feeling of alarm and oneer-
tainty en-eirdered by such rumours,
Supported as they are b 'y affidavit, will
the Government carry out the erection
of the projected abaltoirs for thre IKai-
goorlie and Boulder district in thre most
expeditious manner?

Tire PREMIER replied: I., Every in-
quiry has been m-ade: and with a view
of securing the most rigid supervision.
anl additional inspector has been sent to
Kalgoorlie. 2. The survey of the site
hias been completed, plans of the build-
ings are in hand. and tenders will be
cealled for the ahaittoirs this mionth.

QUESTION-STATE AGENCIESIN
AUSTRALIA.

Mr. BATH asked the Premier: 'What
is the cost per anniu of the W'est Aus-
tralian State Agencies respectively in
Sydney and Melbourne?

The PREMIER replied :. Sydney,
nil, Mfellbourne. aot E1900.

DEPUTY CHAIRM1EN OF COW%1
M1ITTEES.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 desire to intimate
to the House that I propose to nominate
the memnbers for Su~biaCo (Mr. H. Dag-
lish), Perth (MXr. H. Brown), and Clare-
wiont (Mr- J. C. G. Foulkes) as Deputy
Chairmen of Committees during the
session.

]E;XPLANA'n.ON AS TO SENATOR
PEAR CE.

Mr. .J. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : I
desire to make a statement onl a point of
privilege. Yesterday even ing and during
tire debate onl the Address-in-Reply, the
lin. mnember for Coolgardie made cer-
tain statements concerning an. hon. memi-
ber of another House, namnely the Senate
of the Federal Parliament. He referred
to Senator Pearce and the expenses
whicht the Commonwealth had incurred
for postal and telegraphic messages
which hie 1hsd sent. At the time this
statement was mande by the lion. meniher
for Coolgardie I expressed mny doubts as
to its accouracy, and therefore this
moaning I telegraphed to Senator Pearce
informling- him] what was said on the
miatter. I hare received from him the
following telegram wich I think it is
due to the House that mnembers should
bear:-

1Statement by Eddy absolutely in-
aeccurate. Only retun puiblic Senate
papers, Vol. 2, shows my expenditutre
postages £12 U1s. 8d,; no other return
in existence; challenge him produce
it. Thanks for information."

The memher for Coolgardie (Mir. Eddy)
stated that during the first 12 months
after election to the Senate, the expendi-
ture by Senator Pearce on post ages and
telegrams cost the Commonwealth £E75.

Questions: (17 JULY, 1907.]
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[.1r. Dollon: £70.] 1 think he said £75.
However, this telegram will show that the
statement made by Mr. Eddy was abso-
lutely incorrect, and I think a Withdrawval
is necessary and that the member should
apiolog-ise to Senator Pearce for making
such all inaccurate statement. This in-
stance mnerely shows wvhat wve have to
put up with at times from members
quoting figures; wvithout first taking the
trouble to verify them.

Mr. EDDY (Coolgardie) : With regard
to this matter, I may say that the figures
which I quoted appeared in the Press of
the country. [Labour Members: What
Press1 Name the paper.] Just allow
me-you are all so foiid of bickering
and jumping wvhen a man gets uip to
speak. I wish to tell members that at
this moment I will make no apology and
110 withdrawal; but I will at the earliest
possible moment find out what particu-
Jars I canl, and if I ani Wrong I shall be
the first to apologise.

PW] LE-PR ESS REPORTS.

Farther Statement by Mr. Hlolman.

Mr. J. B. HOLMAN (Murcliion):
With respect to the motion I mnove([ yes-
terday, I am in receijpt of a televrani
from the office of the Coolgardie Miner
nve'vpaper, as follows: -

'Regret inaccurate report supplied
by Perth correspondent re 'your~ speecb.
Correcting same to-niorrowv's isr d.-
Kneebone, Coolgardie Mliner."

I desire to thank that gentleman for his
pr-ompltitude in sending this wire, show-
ilg that it 'Nva purely his Perth corres-
p~ondent who wvas to blame. As regards
the leader in this morning's Herald, I
don not think it worth while to delay the
business of the House by taking any
farther action, for it is quite evident
from the manlner in which that leader
is wr-itten that the paper is unable to
distinguish between criticism and a
malicious lie. I shall therefore take no
action, for a newspaper that cannot
make such a distinction is unworthy of
any elonsideration at all.

SUPPLY BILL, £639,303.
All Stages.

Message from the Governor previously
received, recommending the appropria-
tion out of Consolidated Revenue and
Loan Funds of the sum of £639,303 ror
the services of the year ending- 30th June,
1908, was now considered in Committee..

Onl motion by the Treasurer (Hon,
Frank Wilson) that the House resolve
itself into a Committee of Supply-

Mr. T. BATH (Brown I-ill) said-_
While it was essential for the Treasurer
to secure temporary supply, why shouldl
the Standing Orders be suspended uo
permit the passage of a Bill through all
stages in one day? Surely the Trea-
surer knewv last week that sulpply W'as.
needed, and could then have given notice.
so that the Standing Orders might be,
adhered to. Members should haive some
information as to the date of the Budget
Speech and the introduction of the An-
niat Estimates. Iii view of the great

importance of the financial position, 'oen-
bers anad the co untry were entitled to aai
earlier consideration of the Budget and
the Estinates than was afforded ;ast
year. and perhaps to the fulfilmnent i-f
a promiise made Oil various occasions by
the Tr-easure-, that in each succeed ii,,

vear hie would] endeavour to have ins
finn acial proposaIls introduced at aq.
earlier dlate.

Question put1 and passed.

In Committee of supply.
Mr. Yinyco rt in the Chair.
The TREASCRELI moved-

That there be granted to His Majesty
oil account of the services of the ye-ar
1907-S a sum not exceeding £639,303.
In asking the Committee to grant teim-
porary supply and pass a Bill through
all stages at one sitting, he0 Was sim"ply
following the invariable custom in this
State. The Leader of the Opposion
(Mr. Bath) was well acquainted with
the procedure, and knew that to take
a Supply Bill through its Various stages
day lby (lay would involve a delay of
seven or eight days. He (the Treai-
sulrer)wvas anxious to secure before the
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Cmli of the monnth the authority of the
House for thi expenditurev, and to have
the Supply 13i11 before the Legislative
Council when it met onl Tuesday nest, so
that the Bill igh-t before the end of the
month receive the sanction of His Excel-
lency ; else there might be delay in
paying salaries, for instance, which repre-
sented the bulk of the mioneys to be
voted in the schedules. That mighlt be
disastrous, and perhaps inconvenient to
members themiselves if they could Dot
get their salaries at thie end of the month.
As to the date of the Budget Speech, lie
could not maike a definite annvouncement
Dhow.

Mr. Johnson: Do not make any rash
p-rfor1isa'_ again.

The TREASURER would not make a
rash promis'e: he would express a pious
hope that his colleagues, by supplying
the figures for their several departments,
-would enable hiimi to get his Estimates
framed, considered, and reconsidered, so
that they might he ready for submission
to thle House at the end of nest mionth,
at any, rate before the expiration of the
periodl for which this supply was sought .
namiely' two months. Notwithstanding
that last year's Estimates wvere brought in
later than was anticipated, they were not
very late as compared wvith those of lpre-
rictus years. W'ere not the Estimates sub-
muiteri during the latter part of October?
[M1r. W'alker: They were promised in
jul iy.] T he lion, member k-new that thle
books were not closed for the year till the
1.0th July. after which balances had to be
taken out and all the data compiled.
Without such data the Esiiates could
not lie framed, -ird the data for expendi-
jure at least were not available to Mini-
qters iultil perhaps the end of Jah-.

Mfr. Johinson: TEel uts larve the Budget
by the end of A ugust at latest.

The TREASURER : Officers in the
departments had their routine work to
do. and work n the Estiniates was extra.
Wye mnust allow theni a reasonable time
and thonugh he agreed with the hion. inem-
her thant the Estimates ought to be ready
ait the end of August. not much exceltion
could be taken if theyr were presented a.
week or two later. Ii at all possible. lie
would deliver the Budget -Speech before

the end oP next mionth (August). This
Bill was framned in the usual way, the
appropriation being based on one-sixth of
the total estimated expenditure out of
revenue and loan for last year. and the
sum was asked for to enable the Govern-
mient to carry on until the Estimates were
submitted.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill)
While the Treasurer would not yet give
a promise for the introduction of tile Es-
timates, if lie "'as inl a positiotn to bring
them ill before the eud of Auigust, that
would be a step in advance. The ques-
tion of the introductionll Of the Estimates
should tnt be regarded as a matter of
levity onl the part of members.

M r. lDaylis4 :-It wvas a matter of piety.
Mr. BATH :What we desired to avoid

was a repetitiomi of things which took
place last session, when MN-inisters sat
back in their chairs and with the attitude
of some Eastern dictator said " These
Estlimates "- amounti ng in the ease of
the Mines Deportment to £500,000, for
example-'' have got to be puished
through in one night, wvithout any re-
gard to the nature anld imiportance of
the votes."

The Treasurer :You forg-et the rea-
son for that rce)ly.

Mr. BATH T here was nto justifica-
tion whatever for such a reply, and there
could be no justification fur anyx' Minister
attempting- to push81 through suchi a vote
in such a brief period in one night. and
absolutely refusing to crive members in-
formation onl that vote. That was; the
position he wanted to avoid, and if it
could be avoided by an early intro-
duction of the Estimates it would be
better for nmemubers and better for ihe
State, wvhose interests we were supp~osed
to serve by our deliberations in] this
Chamber.

Mr. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco) : The
point hie wvished to draw the Treasurer's
and the Committee's attention to was that
the policy of spending nioney froi lco:im
fund(.- (on roads and' puhilie buildings_--
was still beinr c arried on, and appl:i.'-
ently was to be perpetuated during the
course of the present financial y'ear.

Supply: [17 JULY, 1907.'
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lie desired to protest against the prin-
ciple of voting loan funds and utilisqing
loan funds for the construction of non-
productive works. He noticed in tli'!
scihedule under the loan fund, items for
both roads and( bridges and public build-
ings. [Interjection by the Treasurer.]
Et was not a vote which lie approved
of last yeqar. but it was a vote recoin-
mended to the House last year.

The Treasurer : The Hon. member
ag-reed to thle vote.

Mr. IJAGLISH: It wais a bad prin-
ciple, and hie w'as sorry to see it con-
tinlued. He wvas sure the House would
forg-ive thle Treasurer if hie transferred
the expenditure to the Consolidated
Revenue account during this financial
year. There was another point, too, that
was worthy of consideration by the
Committee. We wvere asked to embark
onl a loan expenditure this financial year
representing £1,170,000. If the vote
now before thle Committee was put as
one-sixth of the expenditure for the
present year. speaking in close figures
£1.80,000 would apparently be the loan
expenditure of this finaneial year. The
State was not justified in spending
that money from loan funds, and the
Treasurer was not justified in bringing
forwvard a Supply Bill that emi-
bodied such a large loan expen-
diture as was represented by one-
sixth of what -was intended to be
the total of thle financial year's opera-
tions. It is quite impossible to do any-
thing in the direction of expressing anl
official opinion by the Committee at this
stAge Onl this mnatter P- bnt before the
Treasurer brought forwvard his Budget
it was to be hoped hie would be able to
assure the Committee that the loan ex-
penditure wvould not he anything like
the amount that the Bill apparently re-
presented it as probably amounting to.
The Treasurer would have to give very
careful reconsideration to this question
of loan expenditure and reduce it con-
siderably below the level the Supply
Bill proposed to. provide.

Mr. T. WALKER (Kanowna) : The
member for Suhiaeq had in part em-
phasised the objection there was to

Temporary Supply Bills; but greater
than that was the objection altogsether
to the system that was becoming so
customary, of introducing these tern-
por'ary sup~plies. The Leader of the
Opposition drew attention to thle fact
that last year the Estinates were in-
trodiiced at so late a peiocd that mei-
bers. were compelled to pass an enor-
mous sum of money without any con-
sideration. T he evil of that was great,
but thle evil of having to pass the Supply
Bills without any iterms and without
any knowledge but the assurance that
the sum was provided onl the rate of
last year, g)eerally month by- month,
was an evil very great indeed. We
were entitled especially- to watchi thle es-
pend iture at this pal'ticular stage of
ouir history:' we are drifting more and
maore daily towards the rocks. We
-should not be expected to vote blindly
suich enormous sumns as were represented
inl this Supply Hill, more particularly
as the member for Subiaco had pointed
out ought we to be cautions in launching
out on a policy which inferentially, as be
said, was to be continued throughout the
financial year. We did not wanit to
vote generally sums of this description:
we wanted to know what the money was
for, where we were embarking, to, and
what. wvas to hie the end of this sort of
thing. Here generally as in the Supply
Bill we were voting blindly, and we
could not do otherwise than commit our-
sel,,ves to what we coulld not renmedy when

sonror later the Government brought
down the Estinmtes. We could not
possihly give anl intelligent vote oni )
qnestion like this,. It was an evil at
any time to resort to Supply Bills, and
an evil we had had promises of remedy
for during last session, and which evil
w~as repeated this. Last session we had
to submit to this evil in consequence of
a direct breach of faith onl the part of
the Goverisment, onl the ossuranc that
thle Estimates would he brought lown.
not at the earliest possible moment, but
at a definite date.

The Treasurer :On the expression of
a hope.

Mr. WALKER: No; there was then
no expression of a hope; this was the

[ASSEMBLY.] ilt comnlitlee:
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expres ;ion oif a hope. Last year the
Treasuirer did not even e~xpress ai hope:
this year hie had come to pious hopes;
and[ we knew w-hat the hopes were -worth
-thiey were not worth the hubble of a

boy blowing soap through a pipe. We
received a promis5e-there was no hope
expressed or co-mingled iii the promise
-when thie H-ouse adjourned the ses-
sio bfore last, that Parliament was
to be called toigether at an early dlate
to rrinsidler the Financial Statement at
the umper season of the year. That
,was what was dlefinitely promised, and
onl that assurance the House allowed
thle Treasurer to take measures without
consideration-rail ways scattered almost
broadcast throughout the country, after
allowingu the House to adjourn onl the
dirvt andI positive assurance of the
Government that we should haqve the
Estimates down at a reasonable time
within the month of August; yet the
mionth of August passed, and the next
mnonth, with hope running through1 thle
Treasurer's mind ; and it was close
on the end of the year- before we -were
able to consider the Estimates. They
were not properly considered, they could
not be properly' considered, nor would
they ever he properly considered when
thle G3overznment came down and demand-
ed that a big- department should lie run
through in thle course of one sitting of
the House. He (1\r. Walker) entered
his protest now, not only as to the ex-
penditure we were asked to rote blindly,
but also as to the time of bringing down
Supply Bills. Iii the same way last
year wve were promised an early mneeting
of the House this year ; but it was now
July, and goodness knew when we
wrould get to the Estimates. All the
assurance we now had was the Treas-
urer's pious hope.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported; report adopted.

In Committee of W~ays and Means.
On motion by the Treasurer, resolved

"That towards making good the supply
granted to His Majesty for the sen-ice
of the year 1907-8, a sumi not exceeding
£E441,513 be granted out of Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Western Australia,

and £197,790) fromi mioneys to the credit
of General Loan Fund."

Resolution reported; report adopted.

Supply Bill.
In accordance with the foregoing re-

solutions, a Supply Bill was introduced
and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The TREASURER (Hon. Frank

W\ilsol), in moving- the second reading,
said: I should like to explain briefly to
nmeumlers that if they oppose the second
reading of this Bill, they will be taking
a course that has never been taken be-
fore. The fact that certain sumis of
mioney are provided temporarily out of
loan funds does not commit the House
to the expenditure of a like sum during
every two mou01ths Of tile financial year.
Of course the member for Subiaco (Mr.
Daglish) knows chat very well. The
bulk of the loan moneys provided to be
expended in this Supply Bill for tem-
porary Suipplies is for unexpended bal-
anc.es of the votes passed last year to
conmplete works. There is a number of
works; I 'cannot give tlmen all; but
there is the Collie-Narrogin Railway, for
which we have to pirovide £13,000 for a
couple of months' expenditure; also the
Coolgardie-Norseniari Railway alid the
Doniry broo k-Preston Railway, both being
constructed out of loan funds, which we
immust carr-y on, because we must pay
wvages. Similarly, we have £6,000 for
the Greenhills-Quairading Railway. We
have the commencement of the Hope-
toun-Ravensthorpe Railway, the first
mnile of which is under construction de-
partmentally in order to get material
landed, so that tenders may be called
and so that contractors may get a fair
start.

Mr. Johnson : Are you going to that
extent now-giving a fair start? Why
do you not band the State over to them?

The TREASURER:. Certainly, we
are giving them a fair start, in the in-
terests of the State. We are going to
hare the railway material landed on the
ground; and the hon. member knows
well that it cannot be landed on the jetty,
that it mnust be carried inshore some dis-
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tance in order that we may get lower
tenders for the construction of the work.
That surely aplpeals to the House. We
are taking a lprecauition any reasonable
1)usincss-rmn wvould take to get cheap con-
struction for the State. I hope the hon.
mnember does not object to that course.
Then we have the Beaufort Street bridge
for which £7,000 is provided. The
work has been, started. We have also
the Fremantle station, and some duplica-
tions being carried on out of loan funds,
and there is £50,000 for rails and f as-
tenings which are taken from stores as
req~uired, and which have to be paid for.
[Mr. Daglish: Is this more than two
months' supply?] Some works in the
items will be finished, but this amount is
about two months' supply on the items I
have mentioned. There is two months'
supply required for the contractors on
the Bunbury Harbour WVorks, represent-
ing about £8,000 wvhich has to be met.
In addition, we have improvements to
jetties in the North-West now being car-
ried on. [Mr. Taylor: Are all these
items from loan funds?] Yes. We have
also water supply, boring for water on
stock routes, and sewerage for Perth and
Fremantle in progress, the expenditure
being estimated at something like £18,000.

[M.Johnson : Whnat about roads and
bridges?) I cannot give the details of
that item; it is a matter of £1,007. Is
it reasonable for members to ask me to
supply details of that. (Mr. Johnson:
Then what about puLblic buildings?) The
bulk of that vote I take it is in con-
nection with the Claremont Lunatic
A.,v l urn. [Xi,. JIohnson :And] the 0O(d
Men's Home.] There is a contract there
also. [11r. Ang win: And additions to the
Public Libraryv.] That is another ; and
I thank lion. mnembers for reminding me
of some of these contracts. Perhaps
other members will also remember some
items being carried out in their elec-
torates.. It is unusual in a measure of
this sort to supply' details, as lion. mem-
bers know. The Schedule in fact has
been attached to the Bill, though the
usual enst~zn for many years was to ask
the House to grant a proportionate sup~-
ply' till the Estimaites were carried. It
is only of late years that the Treasurer

has put in details. I do not know that
they are of any use to the House at
this stage, and we might just as well
leave them off in future; but I have
thought it well to follow the practice es-
tablished by my predecessors in office.
I do not know wvhether the member for
Subiaco was the first Treasurer to do it;
I think lie was. [Mir. Johnson : Why
do you not follow other examples of the
lion, member?] I am doing exactly ashe
did, except that he put his measure
through muore expeditiously than I have
done. On one occasion he put through
a Loan Bill for £750,000 in two nights.
I am certainly giving the House more
time and more information than the hon.
member did.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee on Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Schedule A.-Consolidated Revenue,

£C441.513:
Division XXVIII.- State Batteries,

£15,228:
Mr. JOHNSON: It was impossible to

stop the passage of this Bill, as the Trea-
surer must have mioney to carr~y himi over
until prepa red to submit the Estimates;
hut the objection of nmnmbers of the Op-
l)ositi.,n to p~assin~g Supply Bills "'as that
in doing so they practically endorsed the
policy of the Government to which policy
they were opposed. Last session there
was a short discussion tin the ad mm istia-
tion of our State batteries. A hoard
appointed to inquire into the adlministra-
tion1 of the State batteries, and to see
whether the method existing could be
improved on, had reported; but through
some fault of members on the Opposi-
tlion side the discussion on the report was
not entered into until the Estimiates were
reached; and unfortunately for the House
and country, it wvas late in the evening
when the discussion commnenced. at a
timie wvhen m~emblers were not in the best
temper to discuss a qjuestion of this mnag-
nitude. He (Mr. Johnson) was never
in a wvorse temper thain he was that night,
and possibly in consequence of this and
the bad temper shown by the Minister
for Mlines, the report did not get that
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Oth contemiplation it shoul d have re-
?ive(1. it set out that the faulty ad-
iflistration was due to the continued
terference of thie Minister. There were
-enty or' twenty-fouir cases cited where-
I the superintendent of batteries had
-red in .judgment owing to the inter-
arence by the Minister and other
iperior officers. What the board pine-
cally said to the 'Minister was that lie
iould withd raw his continued interfer-
ice and allow the administrator to have
free hand so as to enable success to
3achieved. During the recess the Min-

ter appointed a wait to the head of the
2partnient at a salary of something like
300 a year. If the Committee passed
ie schedule to the Bill it would mean
iat we would he endorsing the Min-
ter's action in that appointment, and
,this lie took very strong exception.

here was no justification whatever for
to appointment, and it was useless for
[inisters to preach economy and then
)appoint unnecessary officers at high

Ilaries. It was questionable whether
te officer was competent for the posi-
on, but even if he were, there was no
istification for the appointment. [Mr.,
olton: He might whitewash the Min-
ter; and the other officers would] not do
iat.] One did not want to go into that
5pect, for he had enough of that trouble
st session to suit himi for a considlerable
me. The Minister by his action failed
,study that economy which hie should

ire done. The administrator should
ive been given more opportunity of
sp~layig the ability he possessed, but
hieb he could not give all example of

lie (lid not get a fair chance. We
iould not allow the M1inister to use the
tct that the schedule of the Bill had
isseci the House as an ar'gunient that
s action in appointing the superinten-
nit of batteries had been endorsed.

Thle M1iNISTER FOR MINES : The
tct of the lion, member allowing the vote

go,, through would not in any) sense pre-
nt him on another occasion from expres-
ag, a full] opinion on the whole question
fthe State batteries system. The lion.
emiber should give niotice of motion so
tat the report of the Batteries Inquiry

Boanrd ighdt be thoroughly discussed.
[31r. Johenson: Will you give uts a select
commiittee?] No; lie would not allow a
select comimittee to deal with his adminis-
tration in the muatter, If a niotion in
that direction were broughlt forward he
would be prepared to comzbat the argu-
mnuts that 11ight be used. A notice of
niotion could be tabled to deal with the
report on the State batteries system; and
hie was as eager as any member to have
that system p~erfected so as to get value
for thme nmoney espended. Ile did not
think the question should be debated even
on the Estimates, and it would be far
better, instead of taking time tip then, to
discuss it on a mnotion before the House.
[Mr. Johnson :It was what he desired.]
He hoped the hioni. member would, bring
forward a motion to have the board's re-
port considered, and every facility would
he given to the House by the production
of papers and reports so that all infor-
motion mnight be obtained on the question.

M\r. TAYLOR: Notwvithistanding the re-
niarks of the Minister about the necessity
for allowing, the itemi to go through, and
time suggestion that another opportunity
should be taken to discuss the public
batteries system, he desired to en-
ter his strtong protest against the manner
in which the public batteries system was
being, conducted. He intended to cont-
tinue that protest early and late on evem'y
possible occasion. Hie objected to some
of the salaries which "'eie paid aiid espec-
ially to that of the gentlemian who was
app)oinited ov-er the head of thme previous
superintendent of batteries. The inquiry
had cost so.miething like £1,200; but he
had considerable trouble, and wias forced
to a-gue in the House on two occasions,
before lue "'as able to get the report
printed. The only opportunity of deal-
i] wvith it wqs very late last session,

'henm the Estimates were under considera-
tioni. The M1inister had believed that
tbe board would exonerate him and
craush somec one else- the snuperintendent
of public batteries fou' instance-but it
did tint do that, for it fonmd that the
systemn had ,none. wr-ong, oin to inter-
ference byr the political chief. He took
it that that niea'it the Minister. As the
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systemn had practically grown uip in the
State since the present Mfini-;ter had
been in office, the major portion of the
blamne was due to his administration. The
temp)orary a ppointmnent of Air. Dunstan
was only' miade to dlodge the Public Ser-
vice Cominnssioner. A Minister 11a( the
power to make temporary appointments;
andt( evidently lie thought that in view of
the Batteries Iniquiry Board's report the
Public Service Counissioner woul(1 not
have accepted a permanent appointmient.
He intended onl another occasion to give
mnore facts in connection with that ap-
pointmrent and the positions previiously
held by the officer who received it. He
had never seen that officer in his life,
and did not know bini; but lie knew, that
hie had-been ill Ravonsthorpe before the
smielters were sold. [The Treasurer:
Wha t is the muatter with that place ?I The
Treasurer and the Government would
know more, about that smielter before
long. Would 'Mr. Dunstan's, knowledge
of soiters enable him in any way to
control the battery s 'ystem of this coun-
try I And what credentials had that mnan
to he appointed over the head of the
lien superintendentf This information

should be given by the Minister and, in
addition, lie might tell the House what
improvements the new officer had sug-
gested as to the working of the battery
system, and how his system had site-
ceeded. It had not been a success in
his (Air. Taylor's) district. There was
no justification for the appointment of
Mr. Dunstan at a salary of £C600 a year.
This was but one salary, however, and it
wvould be idle to think they should block
all the other salaries which had to be
provided for the sake of this one.
The y would lie able to deal with
the salary of that officer when the
Estimates were under consideration.
All that a membier could do in the House,
seeing the majority behind the Govern-
ment. was to enter his protest, and he
would do that when the Estimates 'were
under consideration. [Mr. Bolton :It

igh Ot be different this time.] His ex-
perience taught him differently. The
exhibition at the time of the E ducation
vote last session was enlough to eouden
the Government and those who supported

themi, not only now% but for all tinnle
T[here was. no chance of that majority
acting- differently on this occasion. He-
hoped the Minister would give the House-
the credentials of the new officer and] the
reason why the ap~pontmen~t was mnade.
The Minister could not justify the ap-
pointmient in the face of the report by
the Batteries Inquiry Board. [Mllr.
Bolton: But hie could by a division,
though.] That was the only way, by-

"brutal majority." [The Minister for
Mines : You appointed him to an equally
good position.] The appointment that
that officer received was not in connee-
tion with public batteries ; it was to a.
smelter, and would the Minister say that
a nialn, because he was proficient in
smnelting, knew all about how to take
charge of a public battery systeita? There,
was 110 comparison between the two
cases, for a manl might know about bat-
teries and the treatment of ore contain-
ing gold, and( if lie were putl oil a swelter-
he would be at an absolute toss. Was their
not a practical illustration at Anaconda,
where workmen were robbed of their
wages and left to starve, the Government
having to go to the rescue!? Yet to-
day the Anaconda mine was proving a
success and paying dividends, because it
was mianaged by an experienced smelter.
For public! battery management also
special knowledge was required, and air
efficient smlelter was not necessarily air
efficient battery manager. Mr. Dunstan-
had g-iven no increased facilities to the-
lprospectors, and it was questioinable
whether his emiploymient made any diP-
ferenee to the public. Let all members
join in tring to putt the battery systeur
on a sounder basis.

Mr. J1. B. HOLMAN During the past
few monthis Mir. Dunstan had reported
onl the g-Mile, near Meekathaxra. [The
Minister for Mines : No ; he had not
made tihe report.] This officer's salary,.
£600, would be hetter spent in assisting
prospectors. The leaseholders at the
S-Mile, which had turned out a great deal
of gold, asked for a State battery, aind
an official report was made which was or
ought to have been favourable.

[ASSETURLY.1 in. Committee.
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Thle Mfinister for Mfines : That would
onmi within the provincee of the State
diniing Engineer.

Mr. HOLMAN : .No ; Mr. Dunstan
nade the report. He (Mm-. Holman)
vrote to thie M1inister and received areply
ited thle 20th June last, that the de-
-ehipinent of the district was not far
nough advanced to Justify the erct-
ion of a plant, and that a thousand
ons could, as a test, be crushed by
itlier the 'Nannine or Mleckatharra
tat terics at a mninum charge of 10s.
oilr tonl ; that in a few miouths time
latter would be reconsidered- and that
hie inspecting lifficer sliggested. that
heapo back freights could probably he
htained on stone to Nannine. But the
men working low-grade mines could at
ny time take advantage of the minimumn
harge. Their complaint was againstl

-vn to pay 12s. a tonl for cartage.
'he prospectors, to whomn the depart-
iental letter was then forwarded, re-
lied that thie information as to the ten-
'tilling mninimum was unnecessary' , as
nit 'was the inim-umn all over the fields;
iat the suggestion of cheap back freights

)Nannine was altogether absurd, in
iew of the class of light express wagons
'hieli didi nearnly all the carting on the
lad, while thle big, wagons averaged
bout one a mionth and six tons to thle
tad, so that a hundred-ton parcel could
ardly get through in the year. The
rospectors wished to test Iow-trrade
nitf, and quoted as a practical illustra-
onl the cleaning up of 125 toins at the
orth Revenue mine for an average of
dirts. over the plates. The O-dwt.

oiff would leave a margin, after paying
irting and crushing of only 13s. 6d. per
n at £4 anl ounce, so none but the fairly
eh mian could afford to take the risk.
hie prospectors held that they Should
ave a tial run of a thousand tons onl
Sliding Scale stalrtingc at, Say, 10 dWts.

s., up to a maximum of 10s. per ton.

Division XXXIV. - Railways and
ramnways, £208,962:
Mr. JOHNSON: Attention should be

i-awn to the retrenchmnent proceeding
the Working Railways. Economy in

Iministration was necessary, but mnere

reducetion in expenditure was not
ecGIoomy. To the appointment of Mr.
George as Commissioner he had strongly
objected. because that aplpolintment was
made under a bad systemi. Mr. George,
dur'ing his five yea'-s' ler-i of office. sits-
tamned inany attacks; but while Mlinis-
tci-ial was preferable to Commissioner
control, M1r. George was hardly so much
to blamie as the systemn. Mr. George
was thie mlost loyal1 servant any Treasurer
could hatve, his sole desire being to swell.
thle revenue at the, expense of people's
pockets. To. -the question of adminis-
trative economies Mr. George had de-
voted muclh. attention; and it did not
appear that lie was not a better judge.
of the number of officers needed in the
ser-ice than was Mr. China, the new
authority onl the subject, or Mfr. Short,
now Acting Commissioner. Mr. George
had effected Iillni1eroLUs ecoimoinieS; but
since he left office dozens of officers had
been dismissed from the service, and
others retr-enched or disrated. The Gov-
erniuent had evidently been influenced
b v the criticisms of Mr. Chiinn who was
lnt a great authority, and this criticism
was not conclusive evidence. He took
exception. to the Government adopting
as conclusive evidence the c-riticismns by
Ai-% Chinai, Which had evidently intlu-
emiced the Government, for they had
issued instructions to thme Acting Com-
muissioner to cut down salaries. and re-
duce the wages sheet. In spite of the
fact that the Acting Commniissioner denied
that old servants had been dismissed and
retrenched, still lie (Mlr. Johnson) knew
that old public servants with 10 years'
service had been dismissed; this proved
that Mr. Short's statement that lie was
not interfering w;ith the permanent hands
was not correct. One. did not take ex-
ception to retrenchment, hult objected to)
the rule Of thu~mb method being adopted
as we had seen during the last few weeks.
If Mfr. Short thought that retrenchnient
should be carried out, why did he not
effect these economies before,' as he was
Air. George's right hland man. 'We were
going- a hit too fast, we needed economy
but wre wanted judgmient, and lie did not
think judgment was being exercised at
the present time. Mr.% Short had not
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had time to go into the relative merits of
the staff, and in his (Mir. Johnson's)
opinion officers had been dismissed who
had been more loyal and attentive to
their ditties than those whose services
had been retained. We did not want
Mir. Short to say that he had made a
name for himself by exercising econ-
omies and when he was probably looking
after another position. Our working
railways might suffer through the whole-
sale reduction and retrenchment which
was going on). He did not believe in the
present policy but he believed in re-
trenchment, after sound judgment. The
Acting Commissioner was showing very
unsound judgnient in a lot of his dis-
rating and dismissals. The Minister
should give a little attention to the mat-
ter and see that the working railways
did not suffer. Mr. Short evidently
wished to make a name for lmself by
reducing the staff because Mr. Chinn
had criticised our railways.

The TREASURER (Hon. F. Wilson):
Every member must recognise that re-
diuctions and economies could he effected
iii the raiIlvay system. The member for
G uildford would give the Government
credit that as far as they could see justice
would be mneted out to everyone. Some
men had been retrenched, and many of
the retrenchments were under considera-
tion before Mr. George left time depart-
ment. Mir. Short was only carrying out
the policy that was being effected before
Mr. George left. Members should give
the responsible heads of departments
somec credit for discrimination. If a
man was placed in a responsible position
like the Chief Mechanical Engineer, lie
must have discretionary power as to dis-
pensing with the services of men. The
whole retrenchment was being undertaken
by thme responsible heads. Some mistakes
ighet be made, but if this was not done

then we should undermine all discipline,
and g-ood-by to all administration. Last
year members attacked the Printing Office
in the same way, and he (the Treasurer)
would be able' to give information
on that point when sp)eaking on the Ad-
dress-in-Reply. The first thing, was to
get a capable manager in whom lie (the

Treasurer) had confidence, and then to,
trust to his discretion in nearly every
case.

Mr. Bolton: Why wvas the same not
domie in this case? Why not wait until a
competent manager was appointed?

The TREASURER; Expenditure on
the railways "'as far too great.

Air. Bolton: And had been for a long
time.

The TREASURER: The hou. member
surely did not wvant to lperpetuate that
for another 12 months. The Committee
would agree with the view be (the Trea-
surer) had enunciated that we must have
confidence in the heads of departments.
If we lost confidence in those heads then
wve should get rid of them. As long as
they wvere there the Governuient must
trust to their judgment.

Mr. Bolton: Was not the Acting Comn-
mnissioner head of a department all the.
timel

The TREASURER: Certainly.
Mr. Bolton: Then why were not ther

economies effected then.
The TREASURER: The hon. member

hais just been told that a number of thiesLe
retrenchments were already under eon-
sidenition and sonic had been decided on
even before Mr. George left office, so
that the action was being taken then.

Mr. Collier : Mr. Chinn's report came-
out and fixed mnatters tip.

The TREASURER: Mr. Chinn's re-
port hind no influence on [lie Government.
Mr. Chinn was evidently a man who
could write a clever and capable article,
bnt his criticismns had no influence what-
ever on the Government, amid members
could disabuse their mninds of that.

Mr. G. TAYLOR : In the newspapers
which informed the public that the ser-
vices of the Railway Commissioner wvere
to be dispensed wvith was a notice that
Mr. Short wvould be Acting Commissioner
for six months, and also that 200 rail-
way employees wvere to be dismissed4
That was two or three weeks before the
Commissioner left his office-about the
first or second week in June. He (Mr.
Taylor) wished to be fair to MAr. George,
although hie had opposed the appoint-
ment, st ill lie had discussed this matter
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vith anl es-member of Parliament as to
lie attitude of thle Commissioner in
leaving 46the, mid issuing instructions
for wholesale dismissals to take place.
And( hie asked thre question, had the rail-
way eailings gone off suddenlyI or was
[he Commissioner leaving a post and was
frighteiied that his successor would come
in and find 200 or 300 men doing nothing
but drawing their salaries? It was idle
for members to say that because a person
was working for thle Governmuent Ii1
ervices could not he dispensed with. He

(MNr. Taylor) recognised that there would
be hardships where economies were being
effected, and all tile hardships which
came under his notice hie would probe
to the bottom, and see that justice was
done. He did niot say thre G1overnment
should niot use thle pruning knife where
they were justified in doing so. As far
As ilia first batch of railway servants
who were retrenched was concerned, 'Mr.
Short had iio more to (10 with the dis-
missals than as head of his depart-
nlent-as thle Chief Traffic Mana-
ger, After the years of experience 'Mr.
Short had had ii] the railway service, if
lie was not capable of advising the 'Mini-
ister now, his time had been lost onl the
railways; but Mr. Short had given thle
whole of his time to railway manage-
meint, aid if lie could niot run the few
miles of railways which we had success-
fully,, theii lie should be got rid of. One
believed Mir. Short to be a capable man,
and at the end of six months it would
be found that lie had been successful
and equal to the occasion. If it was
possible when making the appointment
of Commissioner not to go outside thle
State-if a man could be found who was
capable of running the railways, then
the Government should take that matter
into consideration.

Mr. Roltton: The Government were not
going to have a Commissioner, but Min-
isterial control with Ar. Short as general
manager; howv would that suit the mem-
ber?

Mr. TAYLOR had niot the ear of the
Government as some members had. Thle
Queensland railways had been a success
under the management of a manl who
had grown up with those railways9, and

whiat could lie done in Queensland could
ho doune here. There was no burning- de-
sire on his part to import mail for ighd

1i4isitiotls in thie State.
Mr. Hail mann : Jolinnies wore not

wanted here.

Mr. TAYLOR : Mr. Short was not a
Johnny, but was a shrewd, hard-headed
gentleman, and no matter what portion
Of thle runn11in~g railways Of the State
wvere to he dealt with 'Mr. Short knew
all about it and was capable of giving
all thre satisfaction required. It was
unfair to dleal with a man without a
tangible reason. If any hlead of a de-
part ment treated mail in Iiis department
unfairly lie (M~r. Taylor) would help
that man to get justice, hut lie would
niot prevent the Government from put-
ting the various (departments of the State
onl a sound footing.

Division XMLI-Colonial Secretary,
£1A43-5:

M1r. BATH: It was tinie the Regis-
trar under the Arbitration Act should
make k-nown his intentions in regard to
the riegistration of associations whose
rules embodied a clause providing for
political actionl. Unions had beeii re-
fuIsed regiistrationi of amienumeiifs not
de~aling with poliliical action, though the

ouve rrnment had previously acquiesced
in the registration of thle unions' rules
embracing a rule embodying political
action. If the Government persisted in
their inrention niot to reg-ister a union
providing for political action they should
say that 110 union could be registered
under thle Act, and the people would
know exactly where the Government
stood on the question;- but as things
were now, the unions did not know what
were the intentions of the Government
on the subject. The Governient hlaid
no right to (dictate to the unions
whether they should provide that rule
or not. If a trades union was formed
on the basis of political action and the
menibers joining it knew that hy doinig
so they gave their approval to th~at ruile,
they were [lhe best judges as to the dis-
posal of the mioney' they contributed to
thre union; and it was not for the Gov-
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ernuient to say to them that. even if
tlie mlen mere desi rouis of joilliu thle
orgal nsatioi , they wold step in and
prevenlt tliei 1)) refusing registration
of thle rules, tEle bulk of hie unions were
funinel onl the basis of politicai action.
Men joined the organisations on the gold-
fields. wvell knowing- that they were
conniitting- themselves to the rule. If
it were all attempt on the part of a uii on
formed oil an exclusively i ndutstrial basis
to imipose at rule Iater oil for political
action, if tiley attempted to say to the
members who had joined onl the one
basis that they miust subscribe to the
other rule, one might understand the
Government stepping ill to protect the
mleimbers. Questions had beeii repeat-
edly asked concerning tile mnatter, but
while the Government (leclar-ed they were
going to adhere to the position not to
register these rules they continued to
allow associations to remain wider the
old registration.

Mr. JOHNSON: Unlions that were
formed prior to the passage of the Ar-
bitraltion Act, when that Act was passed
liar] rules subnmitted to them by the Reg-
istrar of Friendly Societies as a model,
,and iii apply' ing to be registered under
the Act tiley based their. rules in accord-
ance wvith the desire of the Registrar in
order to insure registration. Now the
Reintrar sought to exclude portion of
thle Titles to which he previously did not
take exception. Explanation should be
givn aid the Attorney General was the
best authority on tilis question.

'Ehe ATTORNEY GENERAL, though
not taking to hinisel f the conmplinment of
beingi described as the best authority in
the House on the subject, considered that
hie might assist the Committee onl the
p~resen t occasion iii pointing out the (hffl-
rulty that had arisen. It "'as definitely
iilolinced by the CololnialI Secretary that
the rule framed byv a number of unions
allowinlg a portion of their flunds to ble
used for political purposes was contrary
to tile spirit of the Act and therefore
sihould be expunged. Now the Leader
of the Opposition comlplained that no
action was taken iln conlsequlence of that

expressionl of Opinion. [M1r. Bath: No
action was taken in regard to uions
already registered.] It wvas sought to
havye the matter decided by the cou rt
wichi would hle the m ost lproper tri binial
to decide such questions, inmely the Ar-
bitrvation Cou rt. It was soughlt to have
it settled by the President of the Arbi-
tration Court; butt thle President held
tlat tile inn Iter could not ble brought be-
fore himl by tile Registrar, alid took a
view as to p rocedureC whichl practically
blocked the question being brought be-
fore thle Arbitration Court. It was in
one way attempted, and at the timie it
apjpeared possible, to hinve a decision
of t he court, aild it was intended onl that
decision being ima(de, if it uphleld th
Colonial Secretaty's viewv and if Parlia-
ment 'onisenlted to) it, to have all altera-
tion maode in the Act; ort if the iew had
not been upheld and if Parliament dlis-
sen ted froni thle illterpretalion of the
Act, to take snclh action as Parliament
thoughlt lit. However. owing to thle
action of the President. which lie (the
At torney General) dlid not challenge, in
saying tim at lie had iho jurisdiction to iii-
qirei- in to it, at any i-ate in the form
sugested. the step could not be taken.

A Bill wvould be brought i (luring thle
.session dIcahinlg with the Industrial Con-
ciliation and( Arbitration Act, and that
would clear the nlatter upl so far ais the
will of Parliament was concerned. He
(the Attorney General) Ilad never hiesi-
tated in sagiing that it was somuething
thast was never Cil ternplated by any
Jndustrvial Conciliation and Arbitration
Act, that an organisatioll registered uiider
it should be reg-istered for ainythling but
industrial l~p05C5q, and when thle p~roper
litle 1W aie lie would adviance reasons For
supporting" that opinion.

Mr-. TR OY : The neniber for Mu,-
chisonl brouight forwar-d startling evidence'
ill legsard to thle iimunn er ill which til
iinniigration policy was beiing conducted,
hut lie (11r. Troy) desired to point out
flion' the Governmiient had beeii treat inir
bona fide illngalsfront the Esei

States. Some tuile agro a gentlemian re-
ceived assistance from, tile Government
to bringr hmis wife and eight chlild ren front
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the Eastern States, and M1r. Abbott, the
general sccretaryv of the L ocomotive
Engine Drivers, Firemen, and Cleanlers'
nSSIocliaiOII gave his guarantee for the
repayment of thle £20 adivanced. The
gentlemian assisted had done his best to
pay back the money advanced and had
paid back £9 10s.: but owing to inter-
mi ttent work could not maintain his pay-
ments: and last night the Government
hand put the bailiffs into 'Mr. Abbott's
bouse to secure repayment of the balance
of the £20. That was the way in which
the G overnmnen t assisted these iii
grants. We should compare the action
of the Government in this respect with
thle action in regaMd to thle immigrants
to serve Mr. Teesdale Smith, and we
would see that it was not to the credit
-of the Government

At 6.15, the Chairman left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. TROY (continuing) : It was not
,difficult to guness the reasons why the
Colonial Secretary had refused to regis-
ter the unions. Evidently hie intended
In throw onl the various organlisations
the onus of proving- that they were en-
titled to registration, and by that means
coipel themn to approach the Supreme
Court and incur great expense. Hap-
pily, however, thle unions found it un-
uecessary to spend their flunds in this
direction, and thereby, saved a consider-
.able amount. It would be well for the
Attorney General to be honest with thle
Hlouse onl this qjuestion. Every one knew
that thle Goverinent, in refusing- to
register thle unions;, dlid so with the ob-
ject of, if possible, weakening them and
their powver front a political point of
view. The Colonial Secretary wvas not
responsible, for ino one accused him of
k lowing4 anything about the Act, but
lie was mierely carrying nut time desires
., the Government. One hopedithelouse
wvould be given' an oJportullity' of dis-
cu'ssing thie icasure duringl tile present
,rsslon. Although tle Attorney G1eneral
t~i'-lit satisfy Ihimself that the majority
of tilie House agreed w ith him,. it was
quite certain that thle niajorit 'v of thle
people (if the country diil not ag-ree with

the action that the hion. member had
taken. It must also be renembered thaL
thle members of the House as at present
constituted did not represent the major-
ity of the electors.

Division LII-Police

Mr. SCADDAN :The Police vote in
thle sc-hedule was larger than it wvas in
the similar Bill introduced last session.
Had this facet anythl n to do with ile
intent ion of thle Colon ial Secretory. as
announced in, thle Press that muorning,
to supl)y additional detectives to the
haiduro ie goldfields. It was surp risig.
t hat the representatives of the Chamber
oif i1nswen paying a visit recently
to Perth, had a private interview wvithl
the C olonialI Secretaryv on, various alat-
tens ap pertainingr to their iliterests in

Kaloor ic Nohin was published in
the papers in connection with, that in-
terview, butl thme Colonial Secretary hand
goile to Kalgoorlie and had there anl-
nounced through the Press what wvas

ingto be done. Why had that atti-
tulde been adopted, instead of the mnern-
hers of the Chamber waiting oil tile
Colonmial Secretary as a deputation in the
ordinary vway when thle Press would have
been Present and thle statements made
there havelbeen published 9 Again, why
did not the 'Minister tell the Press at the
Iline of file interview exactly whlat had
taken place aiid what hie intended to do?
One wiuld raise the strongest possible
objection to increasing the detective staff
at Kalgoorlie, so long, as mn' o
not be found for a proper inspection of
mines staff in that particular belt. He
"'as munch mlore concernedl in thle welfarme
and the lives of inen wvorking .,a (the
maines than about dividends being, re-
ceived by a few shareholders and money
.xrabbers in London. Thme Chamber 4.1
Mines only represented London share-
holders, in other wor-ds the Londoni Jew.
and they had influenced the Government
to spend money in increasing the detec-
tive staff in Kalgoorlie. He haid been
told by members of the police tforce in
Kalgoorlie that in the ]~lst it had been
impossible, no matter how the detectiv-e
staff wce-e increased, to get at thme buttomn
of the gold stealing. Thme facit of the
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matter was that they had employed men
to try and capture the miners with gold
in their possesion onl coming from tudder-
ground. This they could not succeed in
doing, because it was not the miners who
were responsible for the continual steal-
iug of gold ; it was the men in the
higher positions ; and it would be well
for thle Government to take into con-
sideration the advisableness of putting
one or two detectives onl to those who
were now asking for additional police.
He dlid not make any accusations against
persons, but so long- as the Government
refused to give an increased inspectional
staff to the Kalgoorlie belt lie wouild pro-
test ag-ainst any farther expenditure on
the detective staff in that centre. The
attitude of thie Colonial Secr' etary did
not redound to the credit of the Govern-
mnent. It was evident that acesa-
tiois had been mnade against certain per-
soils at the deputation which waited onl
the 'Minister, and the public should know
of them.

Mr. HEITMAN.N: Although the miner
had been charged with stealing the gold.
,it was not lie who had the opportunity
of getting away writh any poition of it:
ft was thle wali who was handling the gold
in the concrete form 'who was respon-
sible for the theft, If the right mnen
were captured they would be found to
be amiong those who were now asking
for additional detectives. Last wveek the
Premier took praise to himiself and to his
officers for economising in the Police De-
partment to the extent of a few thou-
sand pounds. There was not much
credit attached to a saving of that kind,
for in Perth many thousands of pounds
in addition could be saved. In the city
there was a Commissioner, and under
him a Superintendent, two or three sub-
inspectors, and altogether 75 officers for
a force of 475 men, A Commission as
to the working of thle Police Departmient
would be asked for by the Leader of the
Opposition, and lie hoped that it would
be granted; for if so the result would
be that many thousands of pounds a year
would be saved. In Perth at the present
timei there were six mounted meii and for
thenm there were no0 fewer than 40 horses

and two non-commnissioned officers. As
a sample of the promptitude with which
the Colonial Secretary's Departmient at-
tended to correspondence hie would cite,
the case of a letter which he despatched
to the departmient in March last, with
regard to the motion passed by thle House
last session for granting one Sunday
holiday each month. to members of the
Police Force. The letter was written for
the purpose of reminding the department
that this mnotion had been carried, but it
was not until June that be received a.
reply. [1M1r, Johnson: You have no-
thing to growl about; you were lucky to
get it then.] It had its effect and all he.
cared about was that the holiday wvas.
granted. The services of the Comnis-
sioner of Railways had been dispensed
with. The same course should be fol-
lowed with regard to the head of the
Police Department.

Schedule B - General Loan Fund,
£197,790:-

Mr. BATH moved an amendment-
That the total amounit -under Schedule

B be reduced by £15,124, iznely the
amount of' items "Roads and Bridges'
ad " Public Buildings."

The Treasurer bad said this vote was
for work authorised last session but not
yet completed. There wvere no details,
however, as to the amount which repre-
sented the uncompleted work or the new
work to he done during this financial
year. Even if the total amount repre-
sented incomplete work, lie would repeat
the protest he made last session against
the allocation from General Loan Fund
of money for the construction of public
buildings and roads and bridges. When,
the Premier was referring to the burdeni
constituted by our sinking fund, he com-
pared favourably our provision for loan
redemption with that made by other
States. From one point of view this
State compared favourably with them;
but we had not been borrowing for so
long a period as they, and if during the
next ten years our indebtedness continued
to increase as it increased in the past
ten years, we should soon rival the other
States not only in public debt but in thle.
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proportion of revenue to sinkin-fund
contributions. If such items as these
continued to appear under "General Loan
Fund," not only would the sinking fund
be a burden, but the interest also. The
Treasurer had tacitly admitted that it
was inexpedient to debit unproductive
works to loan account. [The Treasurer:
No.] Then that denial w~as one more
evidence of the Treasurer's incapacity,
for his predecessors admitted the fact,
lik-e every-one who had studied Australian
finance; and the undlesirableness of the
practice was Iproved by its resuilts in the
Eastern States, which, learning wisdom
fromt the past, xvere now redeeming their
loans and adopting some methods that
would bear investigation. For improper
expenditure from loan the Australian
system of finance had been repeatedly
attacked in English financial journals.

Ruling as to Amendment.
The CHAIRMTAN: Last year hie had

given a ruling on this point. Iu Comn-
mittee of Supply. the amount of the total
buving been quo'ted, no amendment could

bemoved for its reduction. He had then
ruled that-

"This Bill was equivalent to the Ap-
propriation Bill, and May on this point
said :

"Latitude permissible in debate.-
An amendment on going into Commit-
tee of Supply does not extend to the
stages of the Appropriation Bill. De-
bate and amendment on these occa-
sions must be relevant to the Bill, and
must be confined to the conduct or
action of those who receive or admin-
ister the grants specified in the Bill.
Nor can amendment be moved to its
clauses or to the schiedule to effect a
reduction of the amount or an altera-
tion of the destination of a rant; nor
are the enacting words of the Bill open
to amendment.

"'Members would see- they could not

make an alteration, as the Committee
had already fixed the amount of sup-
ply. The time for dealing with these
amounts n-as when the Estimates wern
before the Committee."

,11r. Scaddan: Could the words
"Roads and Bridges" and "Public Build-
ings" be struck out as a protest?

The Chairman : No.

Discussion.
Mr. JOHNSO'N regretted that the total

of the loan schedules had been passed by
mistake. He protested against contiu-
ig. the unsound policy initiated by the
present Governmnen t of spending loan
nmoneys on unpllrodulctive works. To
justify this the Government and their
supporters freqJuently said they' w'ere fol-
lowing the practice of their predecessors,
alle-ging that the Labour Government did
likewise with expenditure on the rabbit-
proof fence. There was no analogy
between that work and the construction
out of loan of asylums, old men's de-
pots, and art galleries. When the
Labour Government took office an abso-
lutely useless rabbit-proof fence, costing
somne £90.0 00, had been erected through
the bungling- of the James Governament.
To preserve a valuable asset, the agri-
cultural areas in the Great Southern and
other districts, the Labohir Government
were obliged to utilise loan funds. The
James Government held that it left a suir-
plus to its successors. True, on the
30th June there "'as a paper surplus of
a83,000, but on the 10th August, when the
Labour Government took office, there was
no surplus, and the expenditure from
loan was justified. But for the fence
the rabbits would now be in the agr-i-
cultural areas, and the loan expenditure
had produced hundreds of thousands of
pounds. Ye t this fact was used to
justify the building of lunatic asylmuis
out of loan. When the James Gover ,n-
int had a surplus of £21,000 some in-
fluential people asked for the construc-
tion of an art gallery in Per-th, but were
refused. The Labour Government also
refused a similar request; yet now, when
our revenue account was in a much worse
position, the present Government pro-
posed to build an art gallery out of loan,
and some hon. members stated the work
was actually in progress. That sort of
finance could not continue without intensi-
fying the existing distress. But for a
misunderstanding the majority of the
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Committee would probably have objected
to the e-xpenditure no"' in question.

The 1% 1lNISTER FOR WORKS
(Hlon. J. Price): A night or two ago
one member, speaking on the Address-
in-Reply, had accused him of instancing
the loan expenditure of the Daglish Gov-
ernment onl the rabbit-proof fence as
anl excuse for now constructing roads
and bridges out of loan, He objected
as strongly as anyone to such a course;
but in a period of financial stress the
Labour Government had certainly been
obliged to employ Joan funds for temn-
porary works. Then the member for
Ouildford (Mr. Johnson) had said
that to pr1eserv~e the agricultural
areas the rabbit-proof fence had
to be paid for out of loan.
Those were almost his own words. [11r.
Walker :He dlid not exprevss that view.]
Those were almost the words the member
used a moment ago. It was to be re-
gret ted the exigencies made it necessary
for the Government to expend loan funds
onl works of this description, and if
revenue had been available he would not
have said that the lunatic asylum should
be built out of loan. But we knew
that by building this asylum we were sav-
ing administraive cost of ahout £2,000
a yea9r. Because of the unfortunate !onl-
dition of many people in this country
who were kept in the Fremantle lunatic
asylumn, the Government felt justified ini
the circumstances in using loan funds for
their relief, and the country would con-
firmn the action of the Government in this
vconn-,ction. As to tile Art Gallery, lie
t'(th~e Minister) was told that when the
Prince of Wales laid the stone of that
Art Gallery, the distinct undertaking
'i'as given thiat the work would be comn-
pleted. [Mir. Bath :Not out of loan
funds.) There was no understanding
as to whvat money would be used for the
building, but an undertaking was given
to the Prince of Wales, who refused
to lay the stone until an undertaking was
given, that the work would be com-
pleted. A promise was given and the
time had comie when that promise should
be honoiuredl, and onl that condition hie
(the Minister) agr-eed to have the work

done from loan funds rather than leave
the pronise unfulfilled. In connection
with roads and bridges it would be ob-
served in the Bill which was passed last
.session that these roads and bridges were
constructed in agricultural areas. Last
session Parliament passed Bills for agri-
cultural railways, and it was contem-
plated passing more Bills for similar
railways this session. Within the last
fewv days he was in the company of a
farmier in an outback district who had
kept 12 horses for 3 months carting
wheat, and last wveek hie (the 'Minister)
was at a place 25 miles from a railway
where a mnan was endeavouiring to gain
a livelihood by growing wheat, and there
w;ere niany men iii the State growing
wheat for a livelihood. The utmost diffi-
culty was in getting produce to market
ait such a price as to be a profit, and
give people a decent living. Agricul-
tural railwayvs wvere buil out of loan
funds; and to sonmc extent the roads were
feeders to the railways ; without the
roads the railways would not be of as
g-reat benefit to tihe State as they were
with them. Hie (lid imot offer this a.s a"l
excuse for the building of these wvorks
out of loan fuinds generally, but in times
of stringency, rather than keep these
very neccessary works from the people,
the Government were entitled to infringe
a principle.

Question (the amendment being out of
order) put and passed.

Title, Preamble-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; re-

pornt adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

DEBATE-ADDRESS-IN,,-REPLY.

Sixth day.

Resumied from the previous day.
The HONORARY M1INISTER (Hon.

J. Mlitchiell) :I desire to confine mny re-
miarks to the departmenit over which I
prieside. As members knowv, I have at-
tempted to do muy duty duriiig the recess,
and f have endeavoutred to see a great
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deal of thle State and have travelled with
that desire. Onl every hand one
finds evidences of prosperity, and far-
iners almost without exception are
doing wvell just now%. During my
travels I saw various portions Of
the Slate, and wvhen wye remember
that our rainfall ranges from between
50 inches to 9 inches, one readily under-
stands that ag~riculture takes many
forms, and I have found the peop~le
succeeding-. I had the pleasure of visit-
ig the South-West with the Treasurer
recent ly, and we found a very hopeful
state of affairs existing-. We travelled
throughd the eounLt ry which the Govern-
mieat to some extent improved a few
years ogo, and the work done in that
connection has given a very good result
indeed. The country in that district is
of course very suitable for dairying, and
we were there with the idea of estab-
l ishing and cncou raging that industry
to some extent. The hon. inemher for
Mount agnet (-,%r. JI. F. Troy) clial-
lenges tile statement I have made with
regard to the capability of that great
South-West for dairying purposes.
But I do not think thle member knows
wvhat he is talking about or lie would
not have made that statement. At any
rate we found plent ' of ev idence to
justify me in saying that this district
promises to become one of the greatest
butter-producing districts in Austral-
asia. We have not to go very far from
PerthI to find men who started iii a very
small wvay succeeding onl the land, and
in one district I came across a man who
bad been a jockey buit who had now
given uip riding and has taken to cab-
bag-e growing-. Some members doubt if
thle country will respond to the work of
the fler' withonut money, but "-e find it
is (loilg so and the most successful
people probably we have are those who
have taken up lands and are endeavour-
in-- to wyork them. It is said a great
deal .f the land along the railway front-
ag-es is still nnused. That is a fact
unfortunately, but it is not only the big
holder who is at fault. The great cul-
prit is the small holder. 1 (10 not blame
the small holder because hie cannot uim-
prove his lands for wvant of n,,eans, yet

"-e have endeavou red to do everythin~g
that can be evpeeted of anly Covera-
ment to enable people to work onl the
land. We have done many thIiings which
have not met with the aJpproval of every
member, and I wonuld just say in this
connection that it is very pleasant for
tie to find that the work of the Agricul-
tural Department has come in forso much
attention. Members have said a great
many things that were very nice, and
they have said lmany things- that might
just as well have been left unsaid. But
that is to be expected. Everyone in this
wor[(I who does things is hound to come
in for riiticisti, and .1 should be sorryN
indeed that the whole of my work met
Nv-itl, the approval of aMi members of the
House. I should not be doing my duty
if I did not make someone squeak. It
is almost as much p~leasure to have some
criticism that is not pleasant from mem-
bers of the Opposition benches. I want
to say that the department has been
alive to its duties. We have endeavour-
ed to do the best wre possibly can for
the people of the State, and for the de-
velopment of the natural industries of
the State. The officers of the depart-
nient have been perfectly alive: I be-
lieve everyone is as enthusiastic in the
discharge of his duties as I am. At
any rate, I know this, the Under Sec-
retary, who is acting as director just
now%, has been particularly hard-worked
(Itring the past 12 months, and the re-
sult of his work is making itself felt to-
day. At any rate, I may say without
fear of contradiction, there is a very
hopeful feeling about as to the possi-
bility of agricultural development.
People who wyere doubtfnl 12 months
months ago as to the possibility
of doing much with our land, are
some of our warmest supporters in
the work which we have now in hand.
We liberalised the Agricultural Bank
Act last session, and the liheralised
measure came into force on the 1st
February last. Previous to the 1st
February we had advanced £749,000.
Just three-quarters of a million had
gone into the work of developing the
agricultural lands of this State prior to
the 1st February last. Since that date
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we have received 1,067 applications for
£C150,000, and wve have approved of 800
loans amounting to £112,000. We are
just at this moment paying away each
month about £2-0,000 for work done. I
think that £20,000 a month is doing a
power of good ;at any rate it is bound
to make for good in the near future
when the result of this work now being
done will be felt with the increased pro-
duction which it will mean will be placed
on our markets. The result of our
operations for the year will mean a
profit of something like £4,500. When
it is remembered that wve are trading
with a very small margin and that our
work is simply intended to be a work
of assisting the people to develop their
lands and not to make a profit, I think
members will agree with me that the re-
suit is very satisfactory. Perhaps I
can speak with some degree of authority
in connection with the work done
l)V this institution. I have seen the re-
sult of advances taken up by people
from this bank all over the State, and
especially in the dry districts of the
State. Unfortunately in some of the
districts the people who should support
the institution, who should encourage
others to borrow money that they can
get at five per cent, and that they have
not to pay back for 30 years, have been
antagonistic. They have written against
the institution and talked against it, and
the result is that the districts that mostly
needl the money-and the district repre-
seated by the Treasurer is one of the dis-
tricts-have not awakened to the fact that
we have money to lend. They have not
awakened to the fact that if they will use
the money they will reach the prosperity
to which their district entitles them. How-
ever, the work is going on and the insti-
tution is doing noble work. I notice that
some of my friends who were not quite in
accord with me when I moved for the
liberalisation of the Act last year are now
talking somewhat better. I like a man
who talks something better, no matter in
what connection, and if a more liberal
measure, one that is more likely to make
for good, can be produced it will have my
support ; hut- I doubt if anything more
liberal than this bank of ours is in exist-

ence in any part of the world. We find
from it all the money necessary to start
a man with energy, provided lie has the
ight land and that he knows something
about his business. The Leader of the
Opposition, I think, said that we should
go a bit farther, that we should provide
for machinery and for things of that
nature to enable a man to carry on after
he has cleared his holding. That was all
very fine, but I consider that we do quite
enough, and I am quite certain that we
could not do niore than we are doing wvith
safety, if the funds of this State are not
to be lost iii carrying on the work. A
good deal has been said in regard to our
State farms. I would like to say what I
consider a State farm should be. It
should be a working model, and it
should be doing the work that the district
in which the farm is situated is best suited
for. That is to say, if we go to a wheat
district,, wheat should he grown oil conm-
nmercial lines; the farm should he made to
pay as a wheat farm; and to do that,
one would need to firm on commer-
cial lines. There is a minimum
that may be done at a profit. it
is quite imnpossible to make money
at wheat on a small area, but it
is quite possible to make a con-
siderable amount of money if the land
is used to the best extent, that is, if the
man does on his area what should be done
by one man to make money out of it. It
should be the duty of the State farm to
provide a working model. Everything
on the farm should he just what the
smallest farmer in the district would have
to do to make money. I hold that a
farm of 640 acres is small enough for any
man in our better wheat districts, and I
think that if it is a State farm there
should be 640 acres cleared, and there
should be the necessary plant to work it,
wvith a certain number of sheep and other
things that go to make a mixed farm.
When I took over these farms I found
that they were not expected to pay, that
they were not expected to be working
models, and that they were not expected
to show what should be done in the dis-
trict, but that they were more or less for
experimental purposes. I think that is
entirely wrong. We are bound to do
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sperirnental work; it should be done;
out it is a small thing in connection with
here farms. We should do, as I said
ust now, what the man adjoining would
iave to do if be wished to make his farm

success. It should be possible for a
otate farm, managed as it should be, to
roduce almost the maximum quantity of
he product for which the district is
uited, and that seems to me to be the
york these farms should do. In every
irection in regard to wheat growing,
beep raising, and the dairying that will
o done in these dry .distriets, it should
o all that the area and the work of the
wvo men who would be employed are
apable of doing. If that is done, not
aly am I quite certain that our State
arms will pay, but I am quite sure they
-ill do in every regard the work they
re intended to do; and instead of de-
ring to curtail the number of farms,
Ithe future I am sure we will have

any of them. They will be pushed out
ito the districts to do pioneering work,
3id they will be set up in our wore set-
ed districts in order that people may
3encouraged to follow on lines which

mike for commercial farming. Of
Purse there was a time when the farmer
ent along- in a happy fashion. It was
A necessary for him to face the mar-
,t he now has; but the position is
iianged; he has to face the London
arket with almost all his produce and
is to live on the rate London is pre-
ired to pay him. It is the duty of
.e Government to prepare the farmers
or what is before them, and we are
*epared to do it to the best of our
)ilitY. It is said that we closed down
e Chapman farm. Nothing of the sort
is happened. Al we did was to im-
.-ore the method of management, to re-
ice the cost of management, and -we
*e gradually bringing that State farm
the position we consider a State farm

ould occupy. I wish to say right here
at the farm is in the wrong place, and
it had been a success when I took over
e management of the department I most
surely would have advised it to he
)sed down; hut it had not been a sue-
ss and I am not inclined to let go there
itil we have attempted to make a sue-

cess of it. When we have mnade. it pay,
wheni I consider it has done the work. I
consider it should do, if I control the
department I shall most certainly move
on. There is no reason why it should
not be (lone; there is every reason -why
it should, Seirne reference has been
made to the method we adopted to sell
some old horses from the Chapman farm.
The thing is hardly worth bothering
about, but I can assure the House that
we got full value for the horses. They
were useless, we dlid the right thing in
selling them, and if wye had to sell them
again the same course would be adopted.
At any rate so far as that farmn is con-
cerned we are doing better than we have
ever done before, and at just about half
the cost compared with when I took over
the farm. (Mr. Bath: It is not the sale
of the horses that is objected to, hut the
secrecy displayed.] There was no secrecy
at all. The farm at Narrogin, as mem-
bers kno-w, is the place where we attempt
to educate students. I am not in favour
of the present system, but it was
in force -when I came to the con-
trol of the department, and the
present system had to continue for some
titne because wke had obligations to fulfil;
but I think young men of this Stare,
and I believe the young women of this
State, should be provided with means to
acquire an agricultural education neces-
sary to fit thenm for the life most of the
people in this State desire. to follow;
and I think we mnight do a great deal
worse than provide the necessary educa-
tion on thesc farms of ours. The Narro-
gin farm is well situated for that pur-
pose. I think we should confine our
teaching there to young men of the soil,
anti to young nien wxho w ill without doubt
be in a position to become farniers when
their education is finished; but we can-
not come to a permianent decision in this
all at once. We have obligations to ful-
fil. We have eight young- men there
under conditions, and we have to keep
them there fur the present. However,
the N.arrogin farm is doing much better
than it ever did before; the expenses are
less, and we are doing a great deal
more work. The farmi there can he made
not only to pay but it can also be made
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an object lesson which can be copied
with advantage by the people of the
State. We have a farm at Nangeenan.
It is in the process of making; it is a
comparatively new place and we have to
develop it before we can expect a result.
I believe it will pay, and handsomely,
in the near future, but we hare to come
to a state of affairs that will permit of
money-making before we make it. Until
we have the land cleared and fenced
there is no chance of turning it into ac-
count. A good deal has been said about
the miller and the price of wheat, and I
think the Leader of the Opposition advo-
cated a State mill in the centre of the
agricultural districts. That is all right.
I do not mind his advocating a State
iuill, and I think if it is in the right
place and is let to a good man who will
run it well it might do some good; how-
ever, I wanit to refer to the price
wheat has brought during the past year.
We have not done as well as people in
the East for many reasons. The miller
has heen attacked, hut as a matter of
fact, I am sure that for the past four
years thie farmer has had full value from
the miller. I do not say that he had full
value this year, but I can say that he
had more than the value last year and
that the thing has not averaged too well
for the owner of the mill. It has been
rightly said that we should endeavour
to prevent the continuation in the future
of the state of affairs that has existed
in the past year. I agree with the state-
ment that the producer should not only
get cash for his produce, but that he
should also get the best possible price
obtainable for it. With regard to the
price of wheat during the past year,
owing to the fact that it was known that
there was a considerable amount for ex-
port this year the freight on -wheat was
reduced, and that was in some measure
very helpful to the producer. Notwith-
standing that, however, the producers
were not able to get on the wharf at Fre-
mantle a price equal to that -which was
obtained on the wharves at Adelaide and
Melbourne. This state of affairs existed
for the greater portion of the year, and
the price for our farmers was at least
3d. less than that prevailinig in the

Eastern States. That can be accounted'
for to some extent by reason of the
freights. It goes without saying that the
people in the East, who have many ships
calling at their ports, are able to get
much cheaper freights than here. One
reason is that the vessels are able to get
good hack loading. We have had very
few ships calling here in the past, owing
to the fact that the quantities of wheat
for shipment have heen small, and there
is not much inducement for them to come.
However, this will he rectified in the near
future, and I believe we will have some.
700,000 or 800,000 bushels of wheat to
ship this year. I have no doubt that
some of the wheat buyers of the Eastern
States will find their way here this year,
and probably establish branches of their-
business in this State, and thus
we shall obtain advantage of the
market which has been exploited by
them for the last few years. As a wheat
producer I do not fear the future at all.
It seems to me that the outlook is ex-
ceedingly bright this year, and that we
shall get good prices and good crops.
The present trouble is sure to right it-
self. We expected tlie trouble, knowing
it was coming, for such a state of af-
fairs always exists at the time when a
country is trying to build lip an export
trade. Farmers were all more or less
prepared for the existing state of affairs.
One great good has arisen from the
trouble, and that is that the farmers are
going in for keeping stock in addition to
wheat growing. This will enable them
to live even if their -wheat crops are not
quite so satisfactory as they should be.
The Government are determined to ad-
vance the dairying industry, and -with
that object a great deal of work has been
done during the past six months. We
have broughit to the State a dairy expert
in the person of Mr, Kinsella, who has
had a very wide experience in Canada
and New Zealand, and has been most suc-
cessf ul in his work in both countries. He
is here now and is at present engaged in
having a look round the various districts.
I am sure his work will be of the greatest
possible value to the people who desire
to engage in the dairying industry. The
Government recognise that this industry
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should be encouraged, remembering as
they do that we are importing £1,000
wortih of butter a day in addition to
about £E175.000 worth of tinned and pre-
served milk a year. We consider it our
duty to endeavour to advance the dairy-
ing industry to the fullest possible extent.
As you know we have decided to put up
a few milking machines throughout the
State, and to provide by that means an
object lesson to the farmers who have not
in the past had a chance of becoming ex-
perts in mechanical milking. [Mr. Sead-
dan: You are a terrible socialist.] I am
glad that I am not the socialist that the
lion. mlember is. In addition to these
milking machines we are encouraging the
erection of silos. Honl. members ill re-
member that Victoria is prospering very
greatly because of the dairying industry,
and that during the last three years that
State has exported about £40,000,000
worth of produce. Surely therefore the
work of encouraging the industry is well
worth undertaking. If dairying is placed
on a good footing in this State it will
absolutely revolutionise the agricultural
industry. In addition to doing these
things we have determined to import
dairy cattle. There has been a lot of
criticism levelled at us and our methods,
but we have done exceedingly well. As
you know I sent Mr. Gull to the Eastern
States to buy cattle for us. This was not
the member for Swan-although the latter
went with his brother and, at his own ex-
pense, did work for us for which I am
much obliged. (Mr. Ang win: His brother
then was not a dummy, as reported?]
Anyone who attempts to advance the in-
terests of the State is liable to be at-
tacked of course, but I do not think it is
a fair thing-. If some of the lion. mem-
bers had gOne to the Eastern States an d
had helped to buy cows, they would not
have been doing any less for the country
than by remining over here. The member
for Swan assisted in selecting these cowvs,
many of which have arrived and have
proved satisfactory. We are getting ap-
plications day by day for them. and we
have received something over 500 already.
When you remember that we import each
year the produce of 40,000 cows you will
see we shall have a tremendous stin--

gle before wre can overtake our own
consumption. [31r. Troy : What
did you pay Mr. Gull's brother?]
These cows have come, and are coin-
ing week by wveek, and we ire
endeavouring to find people who are onl
the land and willing to make butter.
Surely it would be a great thing to put a
cow on every farm, no harmn could be
done, and so far as I can see great good
would result fromt thle adoption of such
a course. Tf le money for the purchase
of the cow is secured, and the Govern-
ment run no risk of losing on the you-

hire. We hope that the result of the
action of the department will be that
we will save to this State the large sum
of money which goes out every year to
pay the butter bill of the people. Apart
from the question of butter, it would be
a great thing to provide the people of
this State with a good and wholeqome
milk supply, instead of our having to
import thousands of pounds' worth of
preserved milk. It has been said that
I have sold these cows to dairymen in
Perth. The people wvho said that do not
know what they are talking about, and
only wanted to say something against the
scheme. I would like to put a cow into
every backyard in the State if I had the
money to do so, for it would not do a
bit of harm. The suggestion of an lion.
member that I was filling uip the dairy-
men's yards with these cows mar after
all do good service ;for it would be a
good thing to put a stop to thle importa-
tion of tile large quantity of preserved
milk each year, and enable the local dairy-
men to provide the people with a good
and wholesome supply of fresh milk.
Probably I may turn my attention to
that side of the question later on and see
wvhether people near Peith desire to
start the dairying business. To object
to this scheme of the Government's is
hardly socialistic, because the objection
can only come from peoplc who are now
interested in the business. Some dealers
of course are objecting to the iruporta-
lion of these cows by the Government,
but if they are to be joined by the meni-
hers onl the Opposition side, I am afraid
I shall have to become a socialist so that
I may be in opposition to them. We
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intend to keel) this business going- if we
can, and so long as I am ]n control of
the department and my political chief
says I may go ahead, I will continue to
follow the lines that I am at present
adopting. I mean to do the thing which
I think will be of advantage to the State.
In adition to encouraging this dairying
business I am also determined to en-
courage the production of lambs for ex-
port. I would like to tell hon. members
that this business is a very much easier
one than dairying. The latter, it is true,
provides a weekly cheque, and that is a
consideration. The lamb business is a
grand one for a man who likes to sleep
late ;it is an easy business, and can be
kept going without any trouble. At
present much of the mutton we consume
comes round Cape Lecuwin ; that is not
as ir should be, and there is no reason
why thousands of pounds should not be
received from London every year for
ameat supplied from here, instead of our
paying thousands of pounds for getting
meat from the Eastern States. Lambs
grow very rapidly, and the industry has
extended in the Eastern States in a re-
markable manner. In South Australia
ten years ago they exported 16,000
lunts, last year the total had increased
to 248,000. In Victoria ten years ago
the export was 56,000, last year it was
638,000. The export from New Zealand
during the past ten years has exactly
doubled itself. In 'New South Wales
the export in 1898 was 40,000 lambs,
anid last year it was 263,000. Queens-
land, like ourselves, are only just enter-
ing into the industry. In 1898 they
exported 200 lambs, and last year they
sent away 20,000. 1 am very hopeful
of having 25,000 sheep sent away from
this State in the year 1908. To do
that it will be necessary to bring
in sheep. The Agricultural Bank
Act provides for loans of £100
for breeding stock. We are trying
to use this money for the pur-
chase of sheep, and in order that the
numbers of sheep in the State may be
increased and new flocks be brought in,
wye arc endeavouring to prevent one far-
mer fruin transferring to another, so
that it will be necessary for those de-

siring sheep to import them, and thus
the numbers in the aggregate will be
greatly increased. In addition to the
work that is being done by the Agricul-
tural Bank I am bringing in sheep, as
I hope to receive applications for many
thousands which will arrive here about
December next. The people are now
applying for them, and I hope that
every farmer in the State who is de-
sirous of entering into the industry, and
has means to feed the sheep, will obtain
a couple of hundred. We will be able
to give liberal terms, so that the other
work of development which farmers,
who are all new men, have to undertake
will not be stopped. We propose to
sell the cows and sheep on terms ex-
tending over two years. Wye insist on
obtaining a security, and charge five per
cent. I claim that these cows and sheep
will pay for themselves in that time. If
we get the farmers to take them we will
not only be doing a great thing for the
State generally, but will also be assist-
ing very greatly the farmers individu-
ally. The fruit business has increased
manifestly, and this year we will have
almost sufficient to feed ourselves. Last
year we imported £10,000 worth of
apples, but this year the importations
will be very slight. It is our duty to
protect fruit and other growers from the
introduction of disease of any kind, and
the Government are now taking steps
to do that. We will protect the people
who are producing, and it is especially
necessary in connection with the apple
business that every precaution should
be taken. The apple industry is scat-
tered over a very large area. We have
40,'000 acres planted for fruit, but this
is scattered over some 20,000,000 acres.
-Members will thus realise that owing
to the enormous area of fruit-growing
land in the State, as is shown by the
figures I have just quoted, it is neces-
sary that the Government should see
that the people who are desirous of
growing should be protected and the in-
dustry encouraged to the fullest pos-
sible extent. I should like to say some-
thing as to the export trade. As I have
said, producers have now, in some de-
gree at any rate, to face London, and
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to get there they must hare proper faci-
lities. I have in mind that we ought
to prov-ide the ncces ,ary facilities for
export at Fremnantle for a commence-
ment. It seems to me that we have
there an ideal spot, and that we ought
to erect grain sheds to collect the wheat
from the farmer, and if necessary make
an advance against it until it is shipped
and sold in London. We should erect
there also fruit-grading sheds, and sheds
iii which we can hall-mark all the stuff
wve export. In addition it will be neces-
sary to erect abattoirs and freezing
work-s to treat the lambs exported, and
it seems to me that abattoirs for the
nietropolitan area might for some time
to come he provided at the same place.
Facilities will be given for the export.
of lamnbs, and there is no reason why
the freezing works, together with the
sale yards and abattoirs attached,
should not be used for the meat
supply of the metropolitan area. At
any rate, I have it in mind that the
whole of the produce exported by our
farmers will be shipped from that one
point; and I think it will be possible
for uts to ensure to the producer the
highest possible price for his goods;,
and it oughlt to bie possihle to ensure
that the work shall he clone so thor-
oughly that our exports will go awaiy
in perfect order. Much has been said
regarding the proposed freezing works
at WVyndham. I do not think the posi-
tion is at all understood. Some mem-
bers have said the proposal amounts
to subsidising some " fat " people who
own stations in the North. All I can
say is, whilst it may benefit people who
own such stations, I do not think we
ought to mind if it does. [Labour Memn-
ber :The meat ring.] Those who are
called thie fat people of the North are
just as much10 entitled to protection
as any other people. We have offered to
make an advance of £85,000 to anyone
who will erect freezing-works there uin-
der proper conditions; and if the hoir.
member likes to take advantage of the
offer we will listen to him. All we ask
is that the freezing-works and canning-
works be erected. We offer to lend on
the security of the whole works a sum

not exceeding £35,000. We think the
loa ought to be tree of interest for the-
first three years, and that for seventeen
years afterwards we ought to collect
interest and sinking fund to wipe out
the amount. The conditions we make
are these; The people who erect the works
will have to agree to a pro rota kill.
That is to say, if in the early part of
the season one mail wishes to ship 2,000
beasts and another man to ship 3,000,
the owner of the 2,000 will arrange his
kill onl a pro rata basis with the man
who has 3,000 to kill. The peop~le who
erect the works will have to agree to kill,
freeze, and ship ineat to London at a
certain price. In Queensland that price
is from 11/s to 13/, and our price wilt
be in accordance with the Queensland
price, plus, of course, the extra cost re-
sulting from the position of the works.
It is not so easy to make conditions for
the control of the canning portion of
the business, but I think that canl be
done. In Queensland it is said that so
mnuch per hundred pounds is paid for
the nieat used, and it may he possible
to arrange for the meat to be treated
at a price. At all events if the works
are erected, they will be subject to con-
ditions timat wvill protect every producer
and every cattle-grower in that country.
This brings me to a point in respect of
the cattle people of the North. It is said
that they are capitalists. -Well, as pro-
ducers thiey cannot be monopolists, be-
cause there are many millions of acres
still open in that country. But what does
happen is, the boats which bring cattle
from the North are controlled by a very
few people. The smiall ail in the North
to-day has 210 chance unless he goes to
the owners of the large stations, who can
afford to lire the boats and bring their
cattle down. Are we to leave him in
that position for all time? I think memi-
bers opposite will say hie ought to be free,
and I believe. the only method of freeing
him is by erecting these works. We are
willing to listen to anyone who will urn-
dertake to do the wvork we requ ire. We
shall find the mioney uip to £835,000, hut
will insist onl conditions which, as I said,
will make tire works available to every-
one there. But apart from that, in the
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-northern country we can produce, not
the 20,000 fat beasts per annum for
which there is a market here in the South,
but, I think, 200,000 beasts for export.
Now is this country to be denied the
right to produce these cattle? Are we
to limit our Jpastoralists to the outlet they
have here in the South, where the market
-wilt absorb only some 20,000 beasts? Are
we to let our grass go to waste? I think
:not. I think we ought to turn it to thle
best possible account; and it seems to
me that if our people can export any-
thing up to half a-million sterling in
beef, they ought to be encouraged to do
so. It seems to me that an industry
which would 'bring year by year a large
sumi of money to this State is just the
industry we ought to encourage. With-
out freezing-works Wyndhain cannot
advance. The production of cattle can-
not increase. one iota, for there is no
outlet. Then, too, it seems to me that
the question has to be faced for another
reason. East Kimberley is a tick-in-
fested country, and I am not quite sure
that we should not insist on having the
cattle from that district killed there. It
does, not seem -reasonable to suppose that
live beasts brought fromn East Kimber-
Iey, covered as they are with tick, can
arrive in our southern markets in the
condition we are entitled to expect. There
is nothing for it now but to bring the
cattle alive from the North; and unless
we erect freezing-works the cattle must
conic here alive, and the production must
he limited to the wnmber of cattle we in
the South can conslume. That is not
right, and personally I shall endeavouir
to have these freezing-works erected. It
is a good idea; we offer the terms to any-
one who will build the works; we do not
offer them to none but the large cattle-
owners in the North. I shall be glad to
receive applications from anyone who
wishes to negotiate.

Mr. Scaddaa: Is it true that you have
promised to subsidise the erection of
freezing-works at Carnanvon also i

The HONORARY MINIfSTER: I
bare promised to consider the question,
and if the proposal is satisfactory, to
recommend it to my colleagues. In that

connection I may say I shall have plea-
sure, from what I can ascertain, in giv-
ing that work encouragement.

Mr. Seaddan: The meuiber for the
district made the announcement, and you
never contradicted it.

The HONORARY MIN1ISTER : I
shall be glad to assist in the erection of
works there, because we realise that it
is a great sheep-producing country, and
we know that the money spent by the
squatters there in horiog for artesian
water has, altered the face of the country.

Mr. Scaddan: He states you are pre-
pared to subsidise them pound for pound.

The HONORARY MINISTER: As
I said, the member for the distr-ict did
see me, and I told him I was prepared
to consider the matter, and if the pro-
posal was satisfactory, to' recommend it
to Cabinet; and that I amt prepared to
do. What is more, almost every day
someone comes to moe with a scheme;
someone wants assistance to develop an
industr-y; and 1 always listen atten-
tively to these applicants, and inquire
most thoroughly into the suggestions, no
matter whence the application comes.
We in the Agricultural Department real-
ise it is our duty to listen to the people
who want to do things.

M1r.. Sceddon: Why did you not listen
to the agriculturists at Katanning, when
they wanted assistance to erect a mill'?

The HONORARY MIlNISTER: It
is our duty to help the people who
ought to be assisted. We aTe always
wrong, in the opinion of our fiends
opposite (Labour side). When we do
things we are wrong, and -when we (To
not we are wrong. We can never please
thenii, and for my part I have given uip
trying. Now let me refer once again to
the milling question. The Leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Bath) suggested that
we free certain farmers from the neces-
sity of paying a high price for the pro-
ducts of their wheat, by erecting one
State mill. Of course he was wrong in
that, for such a mnill would be so far
froni most of the producers that they
would be unable to use it. True it is
that miany millers, some millers anyhow,
-collect from the farmer just the two
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freights which the millers have never
paid. In my own ease I went to a mil-
ler and asked for a quote for 50 tons
of bran. When bran was £4 2s. fit,
Fremantle, he said "£f4 12s. 6id., Nor-
tham "; and for wheat at Fremantle
2s, lid, when at -Northam it was 2s. 3d.
I protested, and said, "You ought not
to collect these two freights." The reply
was, " That is my opportunity. You
bad mc last year, and now I am going
to make you pay this." That was the
only point made by the deputation which
came to me from Wagin: that they
were obliged to pay the two freights
which tire miller -was not called upon
to0 pa y. They had to sell him their
wheat at a low price, and take the pro-
duce 'at a much higher price than the
men at Fremnantle paid. That is of
course unfortunate, but it seems to me
we cannot erect a mill in every centre.
The present milling capacity is more
than sufficient for the requirements of
the State, more than sufficient to grist
aDl the wheat we produce to-day. Of
course this is a vexed question; hut
members ought to realise that it is quite
impossible to subsidise people who wish
to erect mills at every agricultural cenr-
tre in the State. There seems to he little
more for ine to say on the question of
agricultural development; but I should
like to remark before sitting down that
the work of encouraging production is
being attended to in the best possible
manner by the officers of my department.
We claim that we have done much with
this object in the past, and we hope to
have our organisation so perfected that
in the very near future we shall be able
to overtake the requirements of the coun-
try. We hope to be able to obviate the
necessity for importing the two miillion
pcdunds' worth of foodstuffs each year,
that our export trade will grow rapidly,
and that the position of affairs here will
be much as it is in the East. We know
that the prosperity which the Eastern
States now enjoy results simply from
the development of their agricultural re-
sources. Realising that, we believe that
the same results will follow here; And we
are doing all we can to achieve that ob-
ject.

Mr. J. A. IS. STUART (Leonora):
With all the diffidence and modesty of the
junior member of the Assembly, with
the exception of the member for Gerald-
ton, I desire to offer a few% remarks on
tlhe subject of our discourse. I was not
present to hear the Speech of His Es-
cellency delivered ; and I hope the time
wvill an-ive and that I shall be long
enough ini the House to be present at
the opening1 of a session when a g-ood
deal of this may he eliminated. I look
on the Address-in-Rleply as- something in
the nature of a waste of tinmc. If I were
looking for a text as the subject of my
discourse this evening, I would be re-
minded of a notice which we have seen
posted in some towns -where reclamation
works are going on, "All kinds of rub-
bish. may be deposited here." I look on
this-I may he wron-as an occasion
when all subjects may be discussed,
whether necessary or unnecessary. InI
His Excellency's Speech there are re-
marks to the effect that the February
session was not held because iuany mem-
bers were absent from the country.
That is putting the cart before the horse.
I think that members -were absent because
the February session was not held ; and
had the February session been called
none would have been so unwise as to
he absent. I regret that instead of liav-
ig a deliverance from the Premier in the
shape of a 100-ton gun with regard to
the business of this session, we have had
so many wvho seem to have a share in the
Premiership going about with pea-rifles,
each firing in his own direction. That
is the most flattering comparison I can
make. [Mr. Taylor : You do not call
that a pea-rifle at Kalgoorlie, do you fl]
Coming to another subject in the Speech
of His Excellency, I note that His
Majesty's representative speaks in terms
of Congratrulation of the gold yield. I
do not think there is much to congratu-
late the country on iii regard to the min-
ing industry of Western Australia at
the present time, for the yield is decreas-
ing ; and it is disappointing that the
Premier in his policy speech said that the
policy of the Government in the future
would be to he more sparing in the assist-
ance to prospectors, and to hare greater
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discrimination. I think that greater dis-
ernunation is necessary ; but instead of
a cheeseparing policy in this direction,
something in the direction of liberality,
greater liberality than in the pafst, is
called for in order to place the ilning
industry on a p roper footing. The pn-
graph relating to the Mlines Department
and~ referring to the labour conditions
on leases-that they should be abrogated
or practically abolished altogethet-is
one that will not meet with favour in the
part of the country from which I hail.
I think that not only the labour unions
but the leaseholers' associations will
oppose this p)roposed inniovation. The
mrost crying shame at the present time,
especially around Kalgoorlie, is the great
amount of land locked up and held by
companies and not worked ; and I think
that if these proposals to make the i-
bout conditions more liberal than at
present-if the labour conditions are
abolished-it will practically be giving
the fee simple to tlie people, and greater
areas will be idle and the genuine worker
and miners will be driven farther afield.
This is a matter of very great moment
to the whole of the goldields, and I think
the Minister for Mines wvould have shown
a better fighting spirit had he delivered
the speech in which he outlined this inno-
ration on the goldfields rather than
among the farmers at Newcastle. The
Governor's Speech contains the flattering
reference that each man on the gold-
fields produced £433 a year. This is a
fruity item, and sounds well in statis-
tics ; but I think this money is being won
at too great a cost, and to counterbalance
that itemi should he some mention in the
Speech relating to the Mines Department
outlining some assistance to the men earn2-
ing that money. I know that this is one
of the items brought most prominently
before me, the cost in human lives at
wvhich this wealth is being earned. I
think it would be a very praiseworthy
action on the Jpart of the Minister for
Mines if hie would outline some scheme
such as is in existence in the other States
for forming the nucleus of a worn-out
miners' fund. Mliners' complaint, owing
to the increased depth of the wines, is
becoming alarmingly prevalent. A man

who, iii the natural course of things and
under natural circumstances of work
would live to 60 or 70 years of age is
practically a worn-out man when he
should be in his prime. It is the experi-
ence of most goldfields members to be
accosted iii Perth by some whom they have
known in Kalgoorlie or elsewhere oil the
fields a few years ago, then hale, hearty
men, as good Physical specimens as coul d
be found anywhere, down here, old before
their time, broken down and looking for
admission to the Old Mfen's Home to end
their (lays. It is not right, and I think
while wve may congratulate ourselves on
the amount paid in dividends, on the
amount of wealth produced, we are over-
looking tile fact that this is being pro-
duced at a too great cost in human lives.
Under the conditions in which men are
working on the fields, we are bringing into
existence a short-lived race. Many gold-
fields nmembers will bear me out that
minlers' complaint is more prevalent than
medical authorities give credit for. In
man 'y instances this complaint is credited
with being something else. I have listened
with a great amount of pleasure to the
speechI of the Honorary Minister (Mr.
'Mitchell) in relation to agricultural de-
velopment; and I think lie is the most
candid on the Treasury bench so far. I
can hold with a good deal he Ilas said, but
I cannot agree with him when he says
there is evidence of prosperity on every
haind. I see evidences of depression, and
I think thle results of the past few months
will bear me out in that. I would like to
point out to the Honorary Minister that
his department is suffering from a want
of Yalikee-like cuteness in advertising. I
will give him an example. Quite recently
a 'nan whio had selected land worked on it
till his capital was exhausted, He did
not know that when be required stock lie
could get an advance from the Agricul-
tural Bank, and in~stead of doing that he
left his land and went hack to the gold-
fields to work and obtain more money.
Another man with a few hundred pounds
to spend came to Perth to go on the land.
He wandered about Perth for a few days;
no one seemed to care whether lie went on
to the land, or to the East or somewhere
else. But the Midland Company seem
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to have more tip-to-date methods. They
got hold of him, with the restlt that he is
now on their land. These items shoul
c-himu the attention of the Minister in
charge of the department. I cannot say
1 am very enthusiastic about the Minister's
proposal to export lambs. It seems that
we shall be sending the lambs awvay and
living on rabbits ourselves if this proposi-
tion is carried out. We should first try
to supply the local market and so reduce
the price of lamb). I believe the Honor-
ary Minister is onl the right track and
going tin the right di rectioni whe eli e talks
about greater facilities for agricultural
education. A few years ago it wias be-
lieved that no education was necessary for
agriculture; that all that was needed wvere
mainly strength and stupidity. But we
are now onl the threshold of scientific.
farming. I hope every possible facility
will be given those who desire to go on
the land and lie as up-to-date in their
methods as the people in the other
States are. My experience on the gold-
fields shows me that fully 25 per cent, of
the people working in the mines would
be far better employed on the land, if
there were good management and good
administration to get those people there.
Althoughl on this (Opposition) side of
the House, I am justified in giving the
Minister a pat on the back for the idea
hie lhas givenl of greater facilities for
agricull ural education. With regard to
the fi-eezing wvorks ioan of £C35,000, tin-
til the hloll, member spoke to-night I was
under the imprcssion that this was a sort
of "C Kathleen 'Mavourneen '' loan, ' It
may be for years; it may be for ever.'
The onlyv remark I have to make about
it since the -Minister has spoken giving
uts the dlate of the loan and some idea
of the proposal is that I hope the safe-
gu~ardls mentioned may be institu ted.
Fromt my experience of these safe-
gun rds as I hey are inserted when a con-
cession is granted, or when the agree-
ments are drawn tip, they at-e all right
but they are religiously ig-nored in prac-
tic-e. [ may only mention inl that con-
nection, to prove the necessity for care
in these mnatters, the fact that in all the
timber concessions-at least in all the
timber tramway concessions-which have

lbeen granted these conditions have been
overridden without exception. These
comipanies when wranted the concessions
al-e tied down to earry for small con-
tractors according to regulations to he
fixed by the Cominnssioner of Railways.
Bitt if the Commissioner stubbonly re-
fuses to fix the rates it means that the
holders of the concession may charge
the small contractors what they like, I
anu aftiaid that if these safeguards wvithI
regard to the freezing, proposals are not
insisted upon somnet hing similar wvill
occur. As tii the Kurrawang Railway,
a contractor c-uiti ng sandalwood is
charged 4)utireols pries for haulage
in strict defiance of the Comsioe'
i-cguiations; and one timber getter had
to go out of the business, as he could
not stand it any longer. I hope this
At-illI not be dunplicated in the freezing
proposals. I note %-ith pleasure and a
certain amount of enthusiasm a remnarkc
aIbout the stock route from Kimberley
to the Eastern Goldfields. That will
open tip an asset of the State to which
most members hei-e are somewvhat in-
different and do not know a great dent
about. I have travelled over a good
deal of that country, and I say that
un til I dlid I knew nothing of the re-
sources there auvaiting- development.
Anythiing that is d]one to bring the p~ro-
ducer of cattle and other stock in the
'North-West into closer communication
with the consumers on the goldflelds
should have the hearty support of Inem-
hers of this House. Anyone travelling
from anywhere north of Southern Cross
or going towards the North-West must
ait times have been struck as to what is
gotog to be the future of all the waste
areas in that direction; and anyv measure
towards. opening up wells and improving
the facilities for bringing stock down
are wvell wvorthy the consideration of
this House. There is a lot of cattle
country in that direction, better for
fattening perhaps than the country in
the SoIth-West, It may be heresy to
say that; but the cotton-wood and salt-
btish country tip there is worth exploit-
ation, I say I heartily- support any pro-
position for bI-inQ-i ng stock clown to the
c oldields. In the back country we are
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suffering a great deal from wvant of
,communlication. If the telephone system
were installed to the northern towns,
say from IKalgoorlie northwvards, it
would give a great amount of conveni-
ence and much busiess could be trans-
acted that otherwise could not be done.
When the telegraph is off, in the case of
a breakdown, or sickness or an accident,
we are practically isolated till the next
day. I think the amount of money re-
quired to introduce the telephone sys-
tem in these towns would be amply jus-
tified. I would like to say a few words
in regar1 to the Railway Department.
It becomes necessary because of the
number of complaints one has to listen
to at every turn; and though I am not
in favour of the appointment of a Com-
missioner, I would certainly hail with.
satisfaction almost any proposition to
do awany with the present unsatisfactory
state of affairs on the railways. It is
not from one section alone that com-
plaints arise: they come from conmmer-
cial men and from practically anyone
who has dealings with the railways. I
believe that if an expert, not with the
powers of a Commissioner, could be ap-
pointed uinder direct Ministerial control
and responsible in the ordinary way to
this House, very much good could be
done. Some of the most absurd items
that could be mentioned are continu-
ally cropping up, items which may seem
small but which are continual pin-points
of irritation. The charge for demurrage
on the goldfields is double what it is
on the coast. Is that a fair thing? I
ask if the people in the back conntry,
who have practically all the disadvan-
tages of being at a distance from the
capital and from all the softer anid
refining influences of civilisation, - are
to be penalised in this way with
no redress ? I could give a list
from here to Fremantle of the
small, petty annoyances that could be
avoided. Another item wvhich the Min-
ister of Railwvays should take in hand
is that the various branches of the ser-
vice are not working hand in hand. I
can give an example of that. An engine
with a brake van attached leaves Leonora
-a few minutes before noon, but if I wish

to go from Leonora to Malcolm I cannot
goby that traiu for the reason that the

traffic and loco. departments do not
agree. I have to drive or walk to Mal-
colm to catch the train there. That is a
petty annoyance the inhabitants of that
locality have to put up with simply be-
cause the twvo branches of the serviee do
not work hand in hand. With regard to
retrenchment, we have to regretfully
agree that if the volume of business for
the railways is shrinking, retrenchment
is necessary, but we should see that this
retrenchment is done fairly and squarely
all round. -If the outdoor staff is to be
retrenched it naturally follows logically
that the clerical and supervisory staff
should be reduced also. Farther than
that I do not think it is possible to go.
There is, however, an idea abroad ta
these retrenchments are not being done
with that object in view, and with the
pernissioln of the House I would like
to read a sample of the retrenched rail-
wvay man's letter. It is addressed to me
dated the 10th July, and says:-

"I have just received notice that
after the 23rd July my services are
no longer required. No reason is as-
signed, whether it is a matter of pun-
ishment for some wrong I have com-
mitted or, as it appears to be a wvell
fonded rumour, that retrenchment is
the cause. I have written to the Chief
Mechanical Engineer per my imimediate
superior, asking his reasons for thus
dispensing with my services. Con-
sidering that my period of employment
amounts to 4 years and 10 months, I
think, in fact I am quite sure, that if
retrenchment is the reason for this
move, there are a9 great number of
yonnger hands in the service than my-
self; and if the pruning knife has to
be applied, why not start at those whose
tenm of service is the lowest? Seeing
that I and a good fewv more who have
received notice originated f romi the
workshops, I think it would have been
more just if we had been transferred
back to the shops and younger hands
dispensed with."

I think any man who has been five years
in the service has reason to ask why his
services are dispensed with. There is
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another idea, that the retrenchment pro-
posals may lead to the victimisation of
emplnyees who perhaps are undesirable
to the heads of the service. I hope the
Minister will keep his eye on anything
like that. I dare say these men, as most
would do. feel hurt at havig their ser-
vices dispensed with, but it is to be hoped
that returning prosperity will enable the
Railway Bepartmeot to aga in employ
those who are now retrenched. We have
had a lot of criticism of the railway ser-
vice in Western Australia. We had
Senator Neild from the East who was
most pathetic in his references; but as
it happened, I was speaking to a busi-
ness man in Western Australia who,
after a residence of 12 years, wvent right
through the Eastern States sampling
their railwaY systems; and he assured
mc that there "'as nothing in the whole
of the Commonwealth that could compete
with the express service to Kalgoorlie.
He was enthusiastic in that direction;
and I think it is only fair when we are
finding fault, that we should at least
give a wvord of) praise. With reference.
to the amendment of the Electoral Act
outlined in the Governor's Speech, in-
cluding so-called preferential voting, I
certain ly hope to see something in the
shape of an amendment introduced; hut
from the information I can gather, this
proposal for preferential voting is in
a nebulous state and will lead to a great
deal of confusion. It is a question
that requires careful handling.
I notice also that the amendment of the
franchise of the Legislative Council is
to he dealt with ; but as there is pos-
sibly no chance of an election for some
considerable time, there is. :perhaps op-
portunity to have a great deal to say on
that subject before a new franchise will
be called inko operation. An amendment
to the Arbitration Act is also outlined,
and the only part in that to which I take
exception is the proposal that bodies of
workers who are not registered may
state cases. I would ask the people who
are proposing to do that to he guided by
the experience of 'New South Wales where
they have had something similar which
has led to very costly litiation on all
sides. I certainly hope that no proposi-

tion in that direction will be put forward.
I have many faults to find with the Act
and its administration, but any alteration
in that direction would, I think, com-
plicate matters and make the present
confused state worse than it is. An-
other item mentioned ini the Governor's
Speech is an amendment to the liquor
law, and this is a subject that many
people are somewhat afraid to handle.
I have heard various speeches from the
different representatives of the Govern-
ment in the country, and I notice that
they are not harmonious or unanimous in
their propositions. The idea I have in
liy mind is that it is necessary, consider-
ing the different climatic conditions and
circumstances under which the people on
thle goldfields live, to have a different
Act working there from that which would
suit on the coast. Anyone understanding
the circumstances under which the people
live in both places will, I think, agree
with me that in places like Perth where
there is any amount of places of recrea-
tion, amusement and entertainment to go
to, the Licensing Act should he more,
strictly enforced. As a matter of fact,.
there is a great amount of hypocrisy in
regard to the administration of the Act
at the present time, and I think it would
be much better and redound more to the
credit of the Government or whoe ver is
in charge of this proposed amendment,
to take the bull by the horns and say
without any subterfuge or sub rosa
business that Sunday trading should be
allowed under certain conditioEP on the
goldfields. [Mr. Anywin: You want to
st~p your miners from working on Sun-
day ?I I am very deaf, and cannot hear
interjections. I wvould ask the Govern-
ment to take into consideration the dif-
ferent conditions under which men live.
in the back country. I do not wish to.
be misunderstood on the point at all.
I cannot find one who will speak out on
one side or the other. Personally I
would not care whether there was not
a new hotel license ever granted; hut I
know many men who knock off at
midnight; and if a man comes off from
the 1,900 feet level of the Great Boulder
or the 1,400 level of the Sons of Owalia
mine, if he could get a drink on the way
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home, the chanices are that he would not
get pneumionia, the chances are that hie
wvould benefit fromi a drink of that de-
scription. It is a crime to 'make men
criminals because they cannot have a
drink after hours. Thle same applies to
Sundays. I do not wish to traduce the
licensees in this State, but it is a Nvell
known fact, pretty wvell all over the
State, that Sunday drinkinig goes on,
and I think it would be far better if it
could go on in a straigwhtforward manner
with no hypocrisy, so that a mian could
go in and have a drink wvithout the fear
of being caught and] fined for drinking
after hours. Jt ight take a certain
amiount of courage for the Government
to do it; but I think in justice to the
people living in the circumstances I have
described, it would be wvise for them to
do it. Another item which I think
should be included in this amendment
is in' reg-ard to the gallon license
business. I know many people who
have licenses to sell six bottles of
beer who do not think it is any
crime to sell one bottle, but the
law comes down onl them, and for the
second offence they are liable to a very
heavy fine and imprisonment. I do not
think it is right to manufactuire criminals
like that. I think the Act in force in
other States mnighlt very wvell he included
in this Bill, so that it would be no crime
to sell a single bottle of beer under pro-
per restrictions any more than it is
to sell six bottles. [11r. Scaddun :Theni
they will ask for permission to drink it
on the premises.] I have no farther
interest in it than this, that I have seen'
worthr' citizens made crimnals by being
lined] for this offence. I -fail to see the
diffeirence, If it is a crine to sell one
bhottle, whly not for selling half a dozen ?
I certainly hope something in this respect
the be d]one. [Mr-. Anywcin :Wipe out

tegrocers' licenses altogether.] I now
conic to at question mnentioned in the
Speec with regard to the construction
of ptiblic abattoirs at Kalgoorlie. I re-
gret very' much that the matter has been
allowed to drift to the extent it has. It
is getting to hie something criniinal, and
there is someone likely to get hurt over
it. In justice to certain people, how-

ever, I say I have been advocating the
construction of these abattoirs for some
considerable time. I fail to see why they
have not been built long since. [ The
Minister for Mines -There was trouble
about the site.] The trouble about the
site was lamentable. With all that
country about there, two departments got
into trouble about the site. [The M1in-
ister for Mines :The fault was with
the local people.] I believe a correct
site was chosen, but I cannot understand
the delay experienced in doing something
in this direction. I have lived onl the
fields suifficiently long to know that al-
most criminal neglect has been exhibited
in the inspection of meat. During the
last six years I have been round those
slaughter yards miany times, and I aml
satisfied that many e, ases of sickness
could be traced directly to the consunip-
tion of diseased meat.

The Minister for TWorks -. Tenders for
the abattoirs will be called this mionth.

IMr. STUART :I do not wish to re-
fleet onl the inspector of stock at all. He
is a personal friend of mnine, hut if he
were not that would make no difference.
He has received much abuise, but I canl
assure the House that it would take six
capable inspectors to see that no0 dis-
eased meat is sent out for consumption.
The various slaughter yards are spread
over an area of seven or eight miles, and
on one occasion I accompanied the in-
spector on a visit to some of these yards.
We started at two o'clock onl a Sunday
afternoon and Nve finished in the bush
about seven miles from Kalgoorlie about
nine o'clock at night. Is it a' fair thing
to ask a man, be he ever so competent,
to carry out properly the duties of a
meat inspector in such circumstances. It
is a bowling- farce, but the Government
are to be commended for having. even
at this late hour, appointed an additional
inslpector. The health of the plel onl
the fields p~ractically' demianded that
something- should be done. in connection
wvith the meat question, for if the work-
ers throughout the State are entitled to
anything it is to pure nmeat. The people
who supply the butchers on the goldfields
sell the cattle at aL certain price, hut they
make no provision that the cattle shiall
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be fit for slaughter or suitable for
,eating when slaughtered. In these
circumstances the butchers do niot
want to see a earcase condemned, for
it is so much loss to themn should such
bea done. This merely accentuates the
necessity for thorough inspection of the
mneat. Another matter which I have been
requested by the people interested to
bringo before this House is that of the
anti-betting laws of the State. This is
-annot her question that mlost hon. members
are chary about referring to. I am fully
aware that it would be better for the
State as a whlole to abolish betting alto-
gether. or that, if the speculative ten-
deucies of the people -require an avenue,
we may' do as other nations who perhaps
are more advanced than we are, and intro-
duce a State syi stemi for those who care to
indulge in betting. At the present time
the position is that certain privileged peo-
ple in the State are allowed to indulge in
Ibetting, hut others are threatened with all
the penalties of the law should they be
found breaking the Act. This is grossly
unfair. If the Government put hypocrisy
on one side and say that they will mnake
anl honest effort to stop all gambling and
muinimise the speculative proclivities of
the people I will support them, but it is
unfair for them to say that betting will
bea prohlibited on the Kalgoorlie recrea-
tion ground bitt allowed ait the Kalgoorlie
racecour-se. It is making fish of one and
flesh of another. 1 hope the Government
will see their way clear either to stop the
evil altogether, or disallow the continu-
ance of thle differential treatment which
is causing so much trouble on the fields
ait thle present time. I would not like
any- remark of mine- to be construed into
the statement that I am in favour of bet-
ting or gamibling. I am in favour of
neither, and I would like to see the evil
cleared out of the country. If, however,
it is to be stopp)ed let it be dealt with in
a fair and proper manner. The spoils
-which arc indulged in on the Kalgoorlie
recreation ground are likely to improve
the hireed of the men by encouraging
athletic exercises, and it is nmneh better
to do that than allow the ]Kalgoorlie rac-
ing club to license bookmakers. I know
that the latter body are more influential

than the recreation club, or the unregis-
tered racing club;* hut sonic of thle trans-
actions in hiorse-racing that have taken
place lately are not of a much higher
standard than is obtainable at the un-
regFistered meetings. It is lamentable to
think that the Government have taken
the stand of differentiating between the
various sporting clubs. In fairness to
those peolple who desire to know %%vhere
they stand I would ask for some definite
announcement as to the attitude wvhich is
going to be taken by the Government in
regard to tile miatter. Theo people who
are connected with the recreation ground
do not want to put their heads into the
net and, if betting at sports mneetings is
to be actually prohibited, they arc %vl-
ling- to stop it, but they want all sporting
bodies to be simuilarly treated. I believe
in reecreation for youths who are engaged
in mantisl toil, and( I thoroughlly alpprove
of the motto that a sound body means a
sound mind, and it is well known that
the formner is obtainable by ineans of
athletic exercise. If the Government will
outline a scheme for State control so that
the State will be able to make a. lprofit'
out of betting instead of permitting the
bookmakers to wear diamtonds and their
victimis to live in huts, I wil] go as far as
any other member. With regai-d to the
tragedy in my electorate, to which atten-
tion was drawn the other night, I feel
in a certain sense that it is difficnlt for
mie to say what I should in this matter.
I refer to the Tower Hill tragedy. I
certainly hope that nothing of the sodt
will ever be allowed to occur again.
Those who k-now all the e-ircuistances
have spoken to mc onl the subject, and
some of theia went so far as to say that
had they known the law would fail as it
dlid they, would possibly have introduced
"Judge Lynch" in the district. It is a
very serious matter that people who arc.
living in the back country should he
talking like that, and it shows that the
stand they take is not wvithiout reason.
There is many a man hoisted at the
triangles, and otheis who aire serving
lengthy terms of imprisonment, who
have less blood onl their hands and git
in their souls than Gerald Browne. It is
lamentable that we should lose confidence
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in the jury system and in the laws of the
country because of the result of that trial.
There are other cases which I could men-
tion, which provide comparisons with the
one in question. There is that of a kan-
garoo shooter, wvho was placed on trial
three times, while the man who perhaps
occupied a different position in society
was allowed to go free without trial.
Personally I would prefer to be the kan-
garoo slhooter. With regard to boring
for artesian water in the North-West,
I hope that a consistent effort will be
made on the part of the Government
to undertake this work. The efforts in
this direction made in the past have been
spasmodic and ineffective. In the early
days in Queensland the owners of the
sheep stations had just as much enter-
prise as the Government here have now.
They received no subsidy or assistance
fromn the Government, bitt they put down
many artesian bores on their own pro-
perties and were not deterred by the fact
that they had to go down to a depth of
3,000 or 4,000 feet. Here in the past
the Government at times have stopped
wvork when they have gone down only a
fewv hundred feet. Some of the officers
of the Geological Department say it is
no good boring for artesian water in
certain places. [The Minister for Mines:
Whiere? On the Eastern goldfields?]
Yes, but in justice to the people living
there I think they might give those dis-
tricts a trial without taking the experts'
advice as being final on the question.
I was Ipleased to notice that during recess
certain Ministers visited the country and
endenvonred to find out the state of
things as they actually exist there. I
think this is a most advisable course for
them to adopt. I was pleased to see that
the Premier and other Ministers were
uip North, and that they were paying
great attention to the outback centres.
I will not refer to the gentleman who
went to Japan, for I cannot finds words
of praise for him, but I am dealing with
those members of the Ministry who travel-
led about in their own State. The only
thing with regard to those visits to which
exep1 tion can be taken is that certain
promises made have not been fulfilled.
It would be more honest for Ministers to

say "no" straight out than to leave an
impression that they might agree to
adopt a certain course suggested. [The
Minister for Mines: Be specific.] In my
electorate it was promised that a reply
would be given with regard to certain
niatters within a month; that was in
March last and referred to the war-
den's court and the mining registrar for
Leonora. No reply has yet been re-
ceived to those requests. At the present
time the honorary magistrates in that
district are placed at the great disad-
vantage of having to take practically all
cases. On one occasion these magis-
trates wvent oii strike. Such a state of
affairs might be very serious indeed, where
perhaps an innocent man was awaiting
a hearing and was kept there pending
the arrival of a magistrate. Even when
one is procured perhaps it is a business
mnan wvho has to be dragged away from
his work in order to hear the action.
Although this matter may bea compli-
cated by the fact that the neighbouring
township, where there is a registrar, also
has claims, there is no doubt that diff-
erent treatment should be meted out to
the district which I represent. It is not
fair to ask these honorary magistrates
to do the work thatt the wvardens should
do, or to call upon the police to do the
work that should he done by the mining
registrar. I do not knowv what argument
can be used against the making of ap-
pointmnents to meet this difficulty, unless
it be economy or vested interests. The
question in my district is a burning one.
I do not wish to appear as a parochialist
and I would contend siniilarly for any
other locality which laboured under such
disadvantages. The policy of inimigra-
tion has been outlined, and I thinik it is
one that must meet with our disapproval.
The best way to attract the proper sort
of people here is to obtain good, sound
legislation which will bring about such
a state of affairs in the country as will
almost compel people to come here. By
that I mean that, when people are look-
ing for a place to emigrate to, they will
come here naturally owing to the excel-
lence of the laws. The present super-
ficial effort of trying to attract people
is so much time and money wasted, for
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-we will get the wrong sort of people.
What we want to do is to be able to
advertise that we ara. the most advanced
and up-to-date of the States in the direc-
tion of social and industrial laws. If
such could be done people would come
here in great numbers, With regard to
the railways of this State, I think that
-the Government should consider favour-
ably a railway going north from Leo-
nora. The State M3ining Engineer men-
tioned this in his report, and I think that
his reference to it justifies my reading
it to the House. It is as follows:-

"' railway fronm M3ount Magnet ter'-
minating at Black Range would he de-
pendent entirely on the latter district
for its trnffc, and it seem-; to mc ex-
ceedingly doubtful if it would become
a payable concern. The l)osition
would he immensely improved, how-
ever, if the line were continued to con-
neat wvith the Eastern Railway, which
would lead to a great increase in traffic
between the Murchison Goldfields and
the Eastern Gold fields. This connec-
tion would be very useful for trans-

,port of machinery fromn one field to
the other, and for business in general.
The passenger traffic would be sure to
be considerable, as the convenience
would be great for business men, in-

vestors, and men seeking employment
on the mines. The line would besides
open valuable mineral country all the
way between Lawlers and Mount Mal-
colni, which might be relied on to con-
tribute a fair amount of support."

I feel justified in making these remarks
mn view of the eircumnstances in which
,some of the mines there areworked. When
I mention that the Northern.Mines, pre-
viously the East Murchison United at
Lawlers, were showing a profit on ore
going Sdwts. 18 grains, less than 4dwts.,
members will agree that those mines are
-entitled to some consideration, and I trust
they will have that consideration when the
railway proposals are hefore the House.
I should like to refer also to an injustice
to temporary clerical employees on the
goldfields. I think it is unfair to ask
them to work there for 10s. a day. I
understand this rate of remuneration is
distinctly- contrary to an Order-in-Coun-

cil made as the result of a recoinmenda-
tion by the Public Service Commissioner,
dated May, 1906, reading as follows :

"In a recent communication to the
Premier the Public Service Comm is-
sioner (_Mr. M1. E. Jul]) submitted a
recommendation in the following
termis :-' I put up herewith a recoin-
mendation that temporary clerical
hands employed in divisions 2 and 3
uinder the Public Service Regulations,
which divisions for all practical pur-
poses embrace the goldfields and the
tropics, should be paid at the rate of
12s. a day, istead of at the rate of
10s. as at present. The rate of 10s.
prevails on the coast, and the Act it-
self says that the rate paid for tern-
porary employment shall be based on
that paid to the permanent officers,
and as the permanent officers have an
allowance varying from 20 per cent. to
30 per cent., it is wall within tie mark
to fix the rate of pay for adult clerical
hands in the divisions mentioned at
12s. per diem. it -will really however
make very little difference to the State,
as there are very few employed. On
the other hand it was very plain to me
when I was on the fields that 10s. a
day, which a few mnen are now receiv-
ing, is altogether insufficient ; and as
the Act stands we are not, I think, at
liberty to pay them a lesser rate than
12s. if the rate fixed on the coast for
similar work is 10s., having regard to
the fact that the permanent officials are
paid allowances. I trust therefore
that this recommeudation may com-
mend itself.' The recommendation
was approved by the Governor in Exe-
cutive Council."

The recommendation of the Commis-
sioner evidently did commend itself, as
an Order-i-Council was made that such
men should be Paid 12s. per day;- but so
far, Some of them at least cannot get it
The Commissioner says this is not anmat-
ter of great importance to the State, be-
cause not many of these meii are em-
ployed ; but that is no reason why, if
there were only one, he should not get the
rate of pay to which the Commissioner
says he is entitled. I dare say it is
somewhat ungraciopis to have to bring
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up this matter, but this seems to me the
only miethod of bringing it aefiuiiteiy un-
der the notice of Mlinisters, who I trust
will see that temporary clerical hands
on the fields get what they are entitled
to, -without having to leave the service
and sue for it in a court of law. I heard
with great satisfaction the proposal in
the 0overnor's Speech to accord due
p~rotectionl to inlfant life, and I think
there is nothig that should commend
itself inore to uts all. I hope the
pro~posal will take definite f orm,
and] that something practical and
beneficial ma y result, for inf ant
mortality, especially on the fields,
is mnuch 'too high. A matter I should
like to bring under the notice of the Min-
ister in charge of the Coolg-ardie Water
Scheme is the necessity for preventing
any possible pollutiou,of the supply. We
have had on the fields several epidemics
which I have reason to believe can he
traced directly to some contamination,
either in whole or in part, of that supply;
and I would ask members to consider in
the interests of the goldfields people what
a calamity would result if the supply did
really become seriously contaminated.
Without wvaiting for suceh a calamity,
some action should he taken so that any
existing defects may be promjptly reme-
died. I hardly understand whether in
saying" that I support the adoption of
the Address, or that I do not, I am
pledging myself to anything very ex-
tensive. As I said at the outset, I do
not hold with much of the formality in-
duilged in, and should certainly like to
see it eliminated; but as I am not in a
position to move that wve should not
adopt it, I suppose it will be adopted
and -we slIall get to work later on. I
must say I notice with regr-et that there
is not either in the speeches of the vari-
ous Ministers nor in the Speech of His
Excellency the Governor any mention of
social or industrial legislation. That is
regrettable when we consider that
throughout the civilised world every
country that has got beyond the roads-
and-bridges stage is placing legislation
social and industrial on the front of its
platform. Some Governments have
had to do so becakjse they were forced

into doing it, and I am surprised that
even the present Government did not
see their way to lift a few planks
from the platform of members on
this side, and include them in the
policy speech 01r in the Speech of
His Excellency. There has been
some talk of a fusion of parties.
Somne members have said they see no
difference between this side of the House
and the other. I think there is a yawn-
ing chasmi, into which anyone who tries
to bridge it -will fall. So long as the
policy speech, and the Speech put into
the month of His Excellency by his ad-
visers, are so poor and so lacking in
promnises of up-to-date legislation, there
must exist a very wide space between
the Government and the Opposition. I
trust that Ministers wvill say something
definite regarding the betting prosecu-
tions now in progress on the fields. It
is hardly fair that the people affected,
citizens of good repute, should not know
-whether such practices are or arc not
unlawful; and I hope that within a few
dlays somne deliverance on the subject will
be made. If the Government cannot
agree to take decisive action and alto-
gether abolish batting, I think they
ought to allow it to go on as in the past.
A similar policy was pursued as to the
Licensing Act. Sunday drin king was
for a while absolutely prohibited; but
apparently the Government were not
prepared to face the odium -which they
'would thns have brought upon them-
selves, and now the drinking is going
on, and is likely to continue. I thank
the House for the attention extended to
mne as a new member. I congratulate
you, sir, on your presiding to-nighit. This
is the first time I have bad the pleasure
of speaking before you, and I trust that
our association will be harmonious, and
that whatever is done during this session
will tend to the prosperity of the State
and its inhabitants.

The MINISTER FOR MTNES AND
RILWAYS (Hon. H. Gregory) : "Will
you allow me, Mr. Speaker, with other
members, to congratulate you on the
success of your trip and on the health
which you have recovered. I hope that
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good health will long continue. In this
debate the member for Claremont (Mr.
Foulkes). dealing with the relations ex-
isting between the Commissioner of Rail-
ways and the Minister for Railways,
said he desired some system more defi-
nite than that which now existed: in
fact, he seemed to prefer Ministerial
contrvol tf on r rail ways rather than con-
t rol by the (Commiissioner. Thougeh there
seenis still to be a doubt iii the minds
of some. I do not thlijnk there can be any
reasonable doubt regarding the relation-
ship of the Minister to the Cominis-
sioner of Railways. The Act is clear
and distinct. It gives certain wvell-de-
fined powers to the Comissioner, and
very (Iistinct and well-defined powers
to the 'Minister. The member for Clare-
mont referred to many things: the high
rate first charged on the Goomnalling-
Dowerin Railway, cases of special ex-
pend iture. and the Geralciton strike. In
the Gerajdton strike I admit there was
a certain amount of interference, which,
so far as the Railways Act was con-
erned, was unwarranted. But as to
the other matters, the rates which are
being charged, and all items of special
expenditur e, the Commissioner under
the Railways Act has no power to spend
money, nor has lie power to mnake these
rates, without first receiving the ap-
proval of the Minister. It isth dt
of the -Minister for the time being to
take the responsibili ty for his act ion in
such matteris, and I am afraid that in
inny instances much odium was thrown
on the Commissioner which might fairly
have been borne by the Minister him-
self. There are two items of recent
date :one, the reduction in timber
freighits, and another the reduction in
grain freights. These reductions were
entirelyv the work of the Government
of the day' . They were not approved by
the Commuisioner, who did not desire
that the rebates should be made; and
the Government alone were responsible
for the action taken. And the same re-
mark applies to other actions and other
items of expenditure, and in mainy cases
of special expenditure, that expenditure
has been approved by the Minister,
uinder the Act, before action could be

taken by the Commissioner himself.
Reenitly ther has been much eriticism
of railway administration, and some
articles have been given to the Press
by a Mir. China. I do not know what
are his qualifications; but whether his
criticisms are good or bad, so long as
we are satisfied that he has endeavoured
to act fairly, and to publish what hie
thought was a juist and true statemnent
of the case, then, even if hie is wrong,
we should as far as possible appreciate
these criticisms, for the simpile reason
that the more public criticism we hav-e
of any department the better for the
community and for the department it-
self. Publicity should never do any
harm; and I feel sure that any criti-
cisnm of the Railway Department should
do some good. Air. Chia's criticisms
have been replied to at length by the
Acting Commissioner of Railways, -Mr.
Short. Mir. Short pointed out the very
great difference that existed between
railway administration in Western Aus-
troi ha and railway administration in
Queensland, and ITam quite satisfied that
Western Australia wvould not put up
with the inconveniences that the people
of Queensland do. Travellers from the
Eastern States time after time have
stated that they look on the conveni-
ences here as equal if not better than
those in any of the other States, and I
am certain our service from Perth to
Kalgoorlie is quite as up-to-date, if not
superior, at any rate quite equal to any
other special service there is in any
other State of Australia. What are
the conditions as far as the men are
concerned ? Our salaried staff here
averages £160 Is. as against £126 15S.
in the Queensland service, and the ave-
rage of the wages paid in Queensland is
Gis. 8d. as against 7s. 8d. here. We only
work our men, with few exceptions,
eight hours a dlay; that is the standard
time in Western Australia ; but in a
few instances where men are not coll-
tinual ly worked, nine hou rs is asked.
Generally we adopt the eight hours
system. That does not apply in
Quneenslandi ; nine and even ten hours
being asked from employees there.
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31r. Collier :They work ten hours in
Victoria.

The AINISTER FOR MINES :The
Queensland conditions have been quoted
and I only want to sliowv how much bet-
ter are the conditions here than in
Queensland. Air. Short, in that article
of his, pointed out that the passenger
fares iii Western Australia, in almost
every instance, are cheaper than those
ill Queensland; and so far as freights axe
concerned, although I do not place so
much reliance on the question of freights,
our freights on " Miscellaneous " and
Classes 1, 2, and 3, and the other dif-
ferent classes, compare more than far-
cur'ably with Queensland. On, the other
hand we have to discover what
articles are placed under these
various tables to be satisfied under
which category the cheapest rates are
charged. It cannot be shown, however,
that our charges are more excessive than
those of Queensland. When we take
everything into consideration we can
showv, although our railways are not
Leing worked nearly as economically as
in Queensland, we have a far better and
inore efficient service At the present
time the question of anl amendment. of
thec Railways Act is looming before Par-
liamient. Very shortly Parliament wilt
he asked to deal with anl amendment of
our Act, which is consequent on the
retirement of Air. George. The Govern-
nment have decided not to renew Mr.
George's engagement. There is no
doubt Air. George did a large amount of
good wvork; he had anl earnest desire for
the best interests of the State, and I
think Mr. George did p~articularly good
service during the tine hie was in office;
but our desire is to have the head of that
department a railway man, a man who
has been connected with railways through-
out the whole of his lifetime, and we de-
sire therefore to obtain an expert in rail-
way matters as the chief head of that de-
partmnent. When this question is discus-
sed, the subject of whether we shall have
Ministerial or Commissioner control will
be brought up. I would be only wasting
the time of the Hlouse now if I went into
any details in connection with the various
systems adopted in the Eastern States or

in other countries. That is a matter
which I contend canl well be lcft until we
are delaling with an amendment of the
Railways Act. Those who prefer Minis-
terial control before Commissioner con-
trol can argue the question then. I feel
strongly onl the subject, hut it is not wise
to go into the question at the present
time. Some remarks have been made
during the debate, and efforts have been
made to bring pressure to bear inl connec-
tion with certain retrenchments that are

gongon I believe everyone agrees that
there call be economies effect ed in connec-
ti0,1 with the railway administration; and
when one starts dismissing- servants, ninnyv
of whom have probably been good em-
ployees, and devoted their energies well
in thle best interests of the State. it is
very hard indeed to have to dismiss those
employees. I am sure I auu nut one,
more especially at this time, wrho would
like to see men thrown onl the world. At
the same time there is that absolute neces-
sity for economy in the railwvay adminis-
tration, and I appeal to members onl both
sides for every sympathy while this re-
trenchiuent is being effected. It is no
pleasure to the heads of departments or
to myself to allow any of the officers of
the department to be retrenched. Some
little time ago a large numberof thewages
men were retrenched, and we have also to
put the pruning knife amongst the staff.
When the leading officers in conference
said they could make economies and
would recommend them to me, I would
be failing in my duty not to allow those
economies to he effected. I hope members
will give every consideration to myself
and the headsof departments when weare
putting these economies into effect. The
instructions given to the heads of the de-
partments are that old servants are to be
considered before new servants, that is
the older servnnts, those who have been
in the department longer, all things being
equal, should have greater preference
given to them, and preference must be
given to married men over single men.
The retrenchment will depend to a great
extent on the efficiency of the employees.
In the Railwvay Department there must
not be any room for wasters. It is found
there are persons in the service who, once
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they receive a Government appointment,
believe that as long as they behave them-
selves, for the rest of their lives, they
are secure in that employment, and many
of them are neglectful in that sense. I
have to be g-uided by the reports given
to rue by the heads of departments, and
I hope with the additional railways that
are being constructed, if employment can-
not be found for retrenched officers to-
day, in a short time employment will be
able to be found for them. I hope to re-
ceive every sympathy and support from
members when carrying out such an un-
pleasant dirty as I asn carrying out at
the present time. There -is one matter
to which some public attention has
been (lrawvn, more especially by
the Leader of the Opposition, and
that is in reference to the reduction
of the grain rate. He stated the reduc-
tion was made only in the interests of
the millers and the middlemen. I do
not agree with his contention in this
matter ; I say these rebates were made
entirely in the interests of the producer.

Mr. Johnson : Unfortunately he does
not get it.

The MINISTER: I was just going to
admit th4t when these regniations camne
out on the 28th January, not in Febru-
ary as the member for Katanning said,
they probably may have been somewhat
late. On the other hand the hon. mem-
ber will remember a depnitation which
waited on me from the millers, in which
they pointed out that they had bought
their stocks- [Mr. Johnson: Hear, hear;
at 2s. 9d. a bushel] -and they of course
did not receive any rebate. They would
receive no rebate on the flour they would
afterwards send over the railways in con-
nection -with the wheat they had bought
and brought to their mills. No profit
would accrue to these mills : the profit
accrued to the State. So far as I was
concerned we were not working in the
interests of the middlemen there ; hut I
would point out what was our desire.

Mr. Johnson : You might explain that
the point is that a section of the com-
munity did not buy until you made a
reduction, and they bought at 2s. 6d.
That is my grievance.

The 1flYISTER : I think the bon.
member is wrng. I well remember that
the deputation urged that the rate should
have been made retrospective. Had I
done that I would bare played into the
hands of the millers. I would have
taken from the State but would not have
given to the producers themselves one
fraction of the value of the rebate, and
it was to the producers I desired to give
the value.

Mr. Johnson . The miller had already
given 3d. more to the producers, and
these people got the rebate.

The IAUNJSTER : Had I given to the
millers, I would have played into the
hands of those persons whom the Leader
of the Opposition said I was working
for. Let me explain what we did. We
made a second reduction in regard to
grain freights. We reduced dlie general
charges we were making, but we said
farther, " With a view to encouraging
competition in the various districts we
will make rebates." That is, if a miller
situated at Northamn would buy wheat
at Katanning, have that wheat carried
by rail from Katanning to Northam and
then despatehed over the railway
to Kalgoorlie as flour, the gristed
product of the wheat, he should only be
charged the long distance rate from
Kattanning to Kalgoorlie. Or, for in-
stance, take a miller in Perth buying
wheat in York. If he had it freighted
to Perth. gristed in Perth and then sent
as flour to Kalgoorlie, he would only pay
the rate for grain for the whole distance,
taking the whole mileage from York toD
Perth and from Perth to Kalgoorlie.
The object of doing that was not, as
would appear in the first instance, to
give a concession to the millers, but to
force the millers into the various dis-
tricts; in other words to prevent a com-
bination of millers; because we placed
them all on an equal footing and did
what we could to try to compel millers
in the various districts to make arrange-
ments to buy, not only in their own dis-
tricts but to go into other districts, so
that there would be genuine competition
among them for the purchase of the
grain. And presuming that failed and
there was still combination among the
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buyers, we still said to the producer,
"If you will send grain to the seaboard
we will give a rebate of 121/ per cent.,
so as to give you the best market it is
possible to obtain." That is what we
dlid. I admit it took somec time to work
it oult, so that the freights did not come
into force until the 28th January, but
I notified in the Press about a fortnight
before that we did intend to make some
alterations in the grain freights. I did
this so as to afford the public generally,
if they chose to wait, an opportunity of
knowing the fact that we did'intend to
maqke alterations. (rf. Bath : But the
trouble is that the farmer is 1ihing from
hand to hand.) The Leader of the Op-
position pointed out that £79,000 bad
been expended in improving the stand-
ard condition of the railway lines, and
that Succeeding Governments bad con-
tinued this work out of loan funds.
There is no justification for that remark.
We are not spending Joan mioneys in
ainy sense whatever for any work in
cuinnection with the standardisation of
our railways. [31r. Bath: I pointed it
out on the Loan Estimates last year.] I
wvant the lion. miember to remember that
we have not spent the samec amount of
money, because in the year he men-
tionedi we spent £C78,213 in resleepering
and] rehallasting and other works in con-
nection with the railways, while in the
next year we only spent £39,016, a con-
siderably less sum being spent in re-
ballasting and resleepering in 1905-6 as
compared with 1904-5. Of course, the
profit was £E28,000 in 1904-5 whereas in
tHie following year it was £84,000, so
that if we did not expend that mioney
in resleepering and putting in heavy
ballast, on the other hand we were re-
turning to thie State a larger sum of
iiioney. I regret I hare net the figures
for this year yet so that I could show
the lion. mnember what mnoneys have been
exIpended in works of this description
for the past year, that they could be
cuompared with the exlpenditure of pie-
xitns Years. We have a comprehensive
prigratnne for the construction of pas-
senger coaches and freight cars. At the
present moment there are ten corridor
cars and] 350 trucks in course of eon-

struction at the Midland Jnletion work-
shops. I was exceedingly pleased with
the return we received in connection
with the construction of AJ brake-vanls.
IL shows that these vans were constructed
at a considerably less cost than they were
constructed at when we called for ten-
ders sonic time before. Recently we
called for tenders for suburban coaches.
Two tenders were received, onp from the
workshops and one from the Rocky Bay
workshops. The tender received from
the Rocky Bay workshops was £C26,642,
as against £28,000 fromn the workshops.
These tenders we sent to the Tender
Board, and we adopted the policy of ac-
cepting thle lowvest tender sent in.

Mrt. Scaddan: 'What was the number?
The 'MINISTER: Ten.
Mr. Scaddan: You are getting 22

constructed.
The MINISTER: 'No;, I amn getting

tenl corridor cars. constructed in the
workshops.

Mr. Scaddan: TDid you call tenders
for 207 It makes all the difference.

The MINISTER FOR MIUNES;
There was another criticism in regard to
consignments. It was stated that when
goods were sent at owner's risk. the Rail-
way Department took no responsibility
for the carriage of those goods, and that
if thoy were lost or stolen the Railway
Department would not be responlsib~le. I
repudiate that, for I think it would lead
to a great amount of dishonesty and care-
lessness. Where we receive packages
sent at owner's risk we take upon our-
selves the responsibility of delivering
them., and grant compensation where the
goods are short-delivered. As to demiur-
rage onl the goldfields being twice as high
ais on the coast, as has been suggested by
the last speaker, I may say there is no
justification for suich a statemnent. As
far as mny knowledge is enuc-erned. there
is only one systemn for charging demiur-
rage throughout the State. If the smnall
gr-ievances hie has mentioned are brought
before me. I think I will be able to show
that the criticisms of the lion. member
were wrong. In connection with the
M)ines Department I prop)ose speaking-
at sonic length as to what we )upose to
do, and I should also like incidlentally
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o mention someipthing in referee to
be battery system. In that, however,

shall be short and concise, as I under-
land it is the intention of somte member
o move a special motion dealing with the
uestion. I hope that when this motion
omies on it will be exhaustively debated.
)ur losses onl batteries for this year
mount to £C424. The reason for- this is
hat work has been exceedingly inter-
iittent ill many instances, batteries have
een closed down for a considerable rime
tiring the past six months, we have not
ad regular supplies of stone, and in a
ew cases we have had large losses. One
f the losses was caused through dis-
nnestv and another from grs careless-
ess. I will not deal with the (question
f the appointment of Mr. lDunstan to-
ight, for this will be a Subject, I hope,
f a special debate. But there are cer-
tin matters such as assistance to mining
anierally which I will deal with.
he member for Murchison in his
)eech suggested that prospectors should
i some eases receive as much assistance
'amn the Government as half the cost
r the cartage of their stone to the bat-
ry. Instead of giving this large as-
stance, I think it would be better to
itiate a system of light batteries.
hese would consist of small plants
hich would be sent from mnine to miine
id remain at a place for, say, 6 or
!months so as to prove the value of

e property. That will be the more
Eectix-e way to provide assistance to
e small leaseholders, and good work
ill be done by this means ini those
aces where wve cannot afford to erect
ills at heavy cost. Two of these light
ants are now being- prepared, one for
t. 'Margaret and another for Lindon.
hope I will be able to do something
the small district to which reference

is mode by the mneniber for Murchison.
,'en if we were to pay one-half the
rtage of the stone to be sent to the
:11. wre would only be proving the
tirc of the stone, and would be doing
thing of a definite nature for the good
the persnns interested or of the State

nerally, unless we happened to prove
it one of the shows would turn out to

a big, mine. The better plan will be

to try to do something hr the nrovision
of light plants. During the year we
have been giving a considerable amount
of assistance in the way of providing
water supplies, and I wilt Lquote the loan
expenditure for the M1ines Department
of the last three years. as showing that
we have been trying our best to assist
the various mining districts. In 1904-5
the amount expended in development
of mining was £C45,000 ; in 1905-6 it
was, in round figrures, £00,000; and in
1906-7 it was £8S5,000. At Meekatharra.
we hare given a very efficient water sup-
pil Which was obtained fromt ". miles
distant, and is brought into the township.
We are now reticulating the township,
and are also extending the pipe line to
certain mines. Mr. Holman took me to
task in connection with the price we were
charging for water. A particular in-
stance to which reference was made was
that of the price of the water charged
to the Marniont mine. I would point
out that this property has turned out of
considerable value, and that they have
alrea'dy taken our £193,59 worth of gold.

3Mr. Holmnan :They have spent nearly
all that in machinery.

The MINISTER :A 10-head plant
will not cost all that.

31r. HoLnan: It is a 20-head plant.
The 2HNISTER :They have done

well, but it is a good mine. It is niot
a question of charity in connection
with that property. After spending some
£9,000 in bringing the water supply in-
to this small community, wre had to spend
inore than an additional £1,000 in order
to take the water to the 'Marmnont mine.
There is the possible discovery uf water
in the shaft with sinking.- and if a
supply is obtained hy this means, it will
muean we have only a 12 months'I agree-
inent, and may be forced] to lpull up
our pipes. We are only charging- 5..6d.
a thousand gallons, and at Davyhiurst
and at Menzies the charge is hig-her than
that.

Mr. Holmaan :The mine I speak of
has to take 60,000 gallons a week.

Thre MI1NISTER :In some cases the
mines are taking 30,000 grallons a day.
If the ine in question undertakes to
obtain something like that quantity, it
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will be another matter. We have given
them to understand that if another mine
will also take the water, we shall make
farther reductions. It is all a question
of supply and demand, and I am justi-
fied in asking the price which is charged,
especially when we know that the mine
is a fairly high-grade one, and a valuable
proposition. There is nO reason why it
should receive special consideration. Is
it not Arise that we should expect to re-
ceive interest and sinking fund on the
ou tlay ?

Mr. Holman :You get a full return
in 12 mionths.

The IffNTSTER : Nothing of the
sort. We spent over £1,000 to connect
that mine ; and what about the Z9,000
spent on the whole water scheme ?
Surely we are justified in expecting
some return in connection with the first
expenditure, as well as that undertaken
for the purpose of connecting the mine.

Mr. Hudson : We all know that you
are a marvel.

The MINISTER : I know that when
the hon. member was speaking there
were no silly interjections such as he
has now indulged in. At Phillips River
we are spending this year £13,000 in
wrater supplies for the Ravcnsthorpe
district.

Mr. Hudson : What do you get from
thle smeltersV

The MINISTER: What do you mean?
Mr. Hudson .Oh, it does not matter.
The MINISTER: The amount of

money which is being spent in that
district shows that we are doing our
best to try and make provision for the
people. We are also trying to provide
wnater at Norseman, and at places in

the vicinity, through a dam which has
been sunk there and other work done
at a cast of about £12,000. The bion.
member for Leonora will do me justice
and say that we are doing good work
in his district. I could not expect any
such acknowledgment from the mem-
ber for ODladas. We are doing rapid
work in the Leonora district, and hope,
early in October, to have water in Leo-
nora, and to he able to hand over a
first-class scheme of good fresh water
to a board. I hope that this scheme

will be equally as successful as the one
at Day Dawn. At Jourdie Hills and
many other centres, dams have been
sunk to assist the industry, and I'think
that with these sources of supply much
can be dlone. Then there is the ques-
tion of the stock route. Some members
say this is being opened simply in the
intersta. of monopolists.

Mr. Scaddan - Who says that?7
The MINISTER : It was said in this-

debate.
Mr. Taylor : We -were talking of the

freezing-wvorks.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The

statement was made, though it is of
little consequence. But, in mentioning
the stock route, I should like to advise
members that to-morrow the Govern-
ment -will give a reception to Mir-
Canning, who has made the trip to map,
out that route; and we shall be pleased
if all members can be present. Mfr.
Canning has done wonderfully good
wvork on that trip, and I regret exceed-
ingly the disaster that fell on his party
through the death of Air. Tobin, who.
was speared by a black-a most regret-
table incident in what would otherwvise
have been a most successful undertak-
ing. A magnificent country has been
discovered, but to-morrow afternoon, at
3 o'clock, Mr. Canning himself will be
able to tell members all about his jour-
ney. The question of exemptions has
been mentioned in this debate, and it
is said that long and undue exemptions
have been granted on some properties.
1 wish to correct some misapprehen-
sions. First, theme is no doubt that
great consideration has been shown to
the British Exploration Company, trad-
ing on the Pilbarra Goldfields, and in
respect of the Gauntlet, the Bow Bells,
and the Nullagine ]Reward properties,
more especially in respect of the pro-
perties at Nullagine. For over three
years the latter properties have not
been worked; they are very low-grade,
and without railway communication it
is absolutely impossible to work them.
But now that the period of exemption
is about to end, I intend to insist upon
a certain number of men being employed,
not at what may be termed mining work,
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mut at exploratory work, that is, for
eating the valuies of the conglomierates;
nd onl that condition alone will the corn-
)asy he allowed to retain their proper-
lea. But in one or two other places ex-
mptions have been granted for some
onsiderable time. Thle member for the
listrict in question said that the Lalla
?ookh mine has been uinder exemption
Ior some years, Now the total exemp-
ion granted on the Lalla Rookh mine
tras seven months and 24 (lays.

Mr. Underwood T t was shepherded
or two years and five months.

The MINISTER: I aml not saying
aow long it hans been shepherded, as I
mnow nothing of it ; but I am stating
lie actual facts, which could have been
obtained by the hon. memher had hie
vished. He also mentioned - the Ard
'atriek which never bad exemption;
aut it had been exempted for six months
ind 14 days.

Mr. Hudson: How long have the Norse-
nan Mining Company had exemption
rbree years and four days.

The MINISTER : The member for
'ilbarra. (Mr. Undenwood) told us the
.alla Rookh had two years' exemption.

Mr. Hudson : What about the Norse-
nan Gold Mining Company 1

The MINISTER : I am not in a gues-
;ing competition to-night ; but I wish to
nention that in respect of the Bow Bells
and the Gauntlet, longer exemptions have
jeeni granted-I think 14 months in one
.ase and 18 months in the other.

Mllr. Underwood : How long has the
k.rd Patrick been -worked 1

The MINISTER FOR MINES
rhe lion, member can see the whole of
,he tigures in these papers. In his speech
3e boasted of how quickly he would
:hrow up a lease rather than ask for
-xemption ; and hie drew attention to
:he Lalla Rookh property, owned by the
British. Exploration Company. I did
how some' consideration to the company;

ind not only was that consideration
thown by me, but by my predecessor,
ir. Hastie, who recognised bow inipos-

3ible it was for the company to work
those propositions under the existing
,onditions. Mr, Johnson also, when
Minister for Mines, recognised the same

impossibility. The facts reg-arding- those
congvilmerate deposits are thai [IheUM
pany spent some £28,000 to £E30,000 onl
the properties, and the grade had got
down. so low that though the average
result was between Sdwts. and lfldwts.
yet, without railway facilities, without
facilities for working cheaply, the pro-
lperties were useles:s. No proposition
had been made during that period by
anyone who would have worked the pro-
perties. If anyone had shown ine that
he could have worked them, I should
have considered his request for forfei-
ture;. but no request was made, no ob-
jection raised, and I am glad to say that
those who followed mie adopted my
policy and] continued the exemption.
But in the future, as I pointed out, we
shall insist on a certain amount of work
being done. There are other leases to
which consideration has been given.
Long exemption has been given to a
lease on which a battery is situated, at
Marble Bar ;and I shall continue that
exemption for the simple reason that it
is the only battery in the district. The
battery belongs to the lessees, who have
entered into an agreement with me to
crush for the public in that place. If I
terminated the exemption and they sold
the plant and it was shifted, there would
no be a single crushing plant for the
treatment of ore at Marble Bar. The
same remarks apply to Warrawoona;
and knowing the difficultics with which
the district has contended, not one single
mine there having been able to prove its
workings success fully, and the lessees
having spent larg'e SUMS of 11on1ey, I
think we are wise in showing themi some
consideration pending a decision as to
the railway. I hope the qwpestion of
railway conmunication will shortly he
settled in this House ; and as soon as it
has been settled I canl assuire the
member for the district that hie
will have no ground for farther
complaint. As to the appointament of
inspectors of mines, the member for
Boulder (MKr. Collier), even after the
explanation I gave to the Press, said
that I delayed the approval of the regu-
lations so as to enable me, without com-
plying with the Act, to make these ap-
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pointments. Now, I can assure members
there was nothing farther from my
mind, and the hon. member's statement is
far indeed from the actual facts. I
should like to ask members, more especi-
ally the memnber for Ivanhoe (MNIr. Sead-
dan), whom 1 know I can fairly ask,
was it not necessary for us to appoint
some new inspectors? [Ai1r, Scaddan:
Yes.] Was not the retirement of some
inspectors absolutely essential in the in-
terests of the men working below 9 I
think it is admitted that certain inspec-
tors on that field had to be retired on
account of age, and new appointments
miade. I assure members I did alt. I
could to hurry onl the classification of in-
spectors. The Public Service Commis-
sioner had other work ill hand at the
time, and I dlid not wait for his classifi-
cation. The a pp1 ica dons for appoint-
mnent did not go through the Commnis-
sionecr. MNy department called for
applications, dealt with tireni and ac-
cepted them.

Mr. Jieitnrann .Is it trule that you
asked a manager on the Eastern Gold-
fields, Mr. Moss, to recommend a man I

The MINISTER There is no truth
whatever in that statement. What is
more, 1 appointed certain gentlemen as
a board to (deal with their applications.
I did not iii any way deal ilth any appli-
c-ation. 'fie applications were received
by the State Mining Engineer, arid were
referred directly to that board, which re-
commnended to mne two gentlemen. I do
not think I had ever seen either of them
before, nor- did I know. themn; and when
I received the recommendation I insisted
that thle State Mlining Engineer should
bring them to Perth, and] make themn
pass a V1r. v oce examination.I

Mr. Batha : But the trouble is that
none of the oilier candidates had a
chance of passing an examination.

The MINISTER : The hoard dealt
with the papers. I appointed a hoard
consisting of the State Mining Engineer,
the Director of the School of Mines, and
Inspector of Mines Oreenhard. The
piapers went to them, and 1 never saw
them until the recommendation came to
mie. I insisted that farther exammna-

tion should be made of these gentler
to see if they had already pas
the examinations requiired. One of tb
gentlemen had passed anl extainati
and held a certificate from New So
WYales as a mnine nmaniager, arid thie ot
held a certificate as a mine manager
England. They had passed every era.
nation we could ask them to pass Lini
the section of the Act.

A1r. Scaddan :What class of era
nation were they asked to pass ?

The MINISTER :The examinat
for mine mianagers ;more especially I
they to prove that they had had.
years' unidergroumd working experiei

Mr. Collier :Somve of the men wi
not ca]]ed np for examiination, and ti
may have been equally capabld.

The MINISTER :That is proba
but I had ap pointed the hoard tod
with this.

11.r. Scaddon :Is Mr. Cullingwortl
permanent inspector 9

The MINISTER :He is on temp
arily, and I want to keep him on wvl
we get the work in order. I hope i:
can manage it to be able to get anot
inspector appointed. We have Yea
cated the districts, and I hope to be a
to get better work done than we hi
been getting. I hope it will not
long before we can make provision
another inspector.

31r. Scnddnnt I hope the hoard
allow applicants inl fntnre to be
amined.

The M~INISTER :I believe we hi
got two particularly good men. I I
intended to draw some attention to
question of the North-West, more
pecially to the difficulties that exist
to the development of mining th
owing to the shipping facilities.
matter that requires ventilation is
poor shipping facilities which are gi'
to mniers onl the northern fields ;but
the hour is late I will now deal with
proposed amendment of the Mining l
A suggestion that has been 'made in
Governor's Speech has been before
country for the past IS months.

Mr. Tieitmwn There has never h,
an election on it.

[ASSEMBLY.) Sixth day.
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'hie IMONISTER :During the past iS
iths I have never spoken in a gold-
Is town without referring to this
ter, and pbinted out what I thought
e the improvements which should be
It with by Parliament. I also pointed
that tinder the present Act the Gov-
Dr had the power to alter the regula-
is if he so desired. We could cross

labour covenants to-morrow if we
Light fit, and we could increase the
)ur covenants if we so desired. That
a principle which is wrong ; it has
a in force for years, but any Govern-
it recognising their responsibilities
the country would not dare to alter

covenants without the consent of
liament, or to do it while Parliament
;not sitting so as to give Pa, liament

hance of considering the regulations
allowing themn to stand.

fr. Both :Do you mean to say that
could make a regulation contrary to

specific section uinder the Act of
39?
'he IN.ESTER: What is tile specific
ion ?
Er. Both :About tile labour cove-
.ts.
he INISTER FOR 'MINES :If
member wvill point out the section I

11 be pleased to deal with it. The
)ttr covenants as we have them are
ply the regulations which, as I
tited out, we could nullify entirely
increase them. At the present time

conditions in Western Australia
that for the first 12 months
men must be kept on a lease,

r that there must be one man
every six acres; which means that

ry man who takes tip a 24 acre lease
to provide four men to comply with
labouir covenants. When I came to
sState in 1893 the Act required that

rce should be one man to every three
es, which meant that ifa man took
a 24-acre lease he had to employ

ht mcii to comply with the labour
enants: that was rather harsh on
prospector. I know that I took up

ease on the Hannans Belt in 1894,
1 although for the first year I only
I to work four men on the property,
the second year according to the

covenant I had to employ eiht me!,.
That is easy enough1 for a company,1
but it is hard for a prospector. The
conditions prevailing in Victoria at the
present time are that a conditioin is in-
serted in tile lease, but the Minister

mray fix the labour in each case ; where
there is depth of sinking the -Minister
uses his discretion and he can gi ve cer-
tain labour covenants or certain money
niust be expended :it depends on what
the MNTinister niyv suggest when the appli-
cation is niade to him. He nitty demand
laboiur covenants if he desires, or insist on
the expenditure of a certain sumi of [non-
ey. In Ncov South WVales the covenants
are such as tile 'Minister may determine.
In Tasmania the Act now stands that on
a gold-mining lease £10 per acre has to
be expended, or wvork done on a lease
ilay be considered, such as the erection
of mnachinerv, the construction of tram-
way roads, water races or ally wvork
which wvill facilitate minig operations.
The expenditure of £10 per acre per
annum complies with the conditions.
In Queensland the present conditions
are one man to three acres, formerly it
was one man to every acre. But it will
he admnitted, if members will look back to
lie debates duiring the last year and tile

year before, it wvas stated that these
regulations were niever in~iated tnt. In
the two successive years-in the year
before last and the fag end of last year,
a draft Bill was brought before the
Queensland House. Last year at Bill
was brought forward with a view of
liberalisig the labour covenants. When
the Labour Ministry wvere iii power with
at Labour following, they brought down
a Bill wherein provision was made for
the expenditure of £20 per acre per
annum to be able to carry a gold-mining
lease. They asked that £60 per acre
might be expended in three years, that
of course is £20 per acre, but they-
allowed £5 per acre to hold a lease for
the first twvo years. A lease could be
held subject to £60 per acre being ex-
pended on the mining proposition wvithin
three years. Their provisions were ex-
actly the same as in the Tasmanian
Act. They Wvould allow -money ex-
pended on any work to facilitate mining
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operations such as the construction of
tramnways, erection of machinery, build-
ing of clams and water supplies and
all these matters, to count. That Bill
was not passed but was withdrawn
owing to the opposition of certain
Labour members in the House. I want
to say that the Government of the clay,
wvith the recommendations of the depart-
ment, broug-ht forward tha~t Bill for
the pur-pose of giving a greater incentive
to mirning and induce more develop-
mnent in the State. These ire the con-
ditions applying to the various States.
I think it will be admitted that the posi-
tion of the mining industry here is one
requiring very serious consideration. I
did not take much notice of the slight de-
cline in the gold yield. That is a matter
that wvill come and go, and I shall not be
at all surprised to again see our gold
yield increase and our having a bigger
output than wve are having at the present
day. Buit the trouble is we are not
getting- more big producing mines, those
mines which are not only producing so
much gold, but which in the production
of that gold are finding employment for
such a large number of our people.
These new mines are not coming f or-
ward, and the old mines are being worked
out. We need not be afraid so far as
our generation is concerned that these
mines will work out. We have the his-
tory of Ballarat and Bendigo. Thirty
or forty years ago they thought the end
of their mining industry was in sight,
but to-day their mines are working, and
in many instances profitably. [Mr. Hol-
man :But they are not working their
mines here now.] The conditions of
holding mining propositions in Victoria
are easier than they are here, so that the
interjection has no bearing on the ques-
tion. [Mr. Holman: You have areas
here big enough for cattle stations.T
That is a matter of opinion. The tin
mines in Cornwvall have been worked
f roar time immemorial, and I hope the
time will not be far distant when our
tin and copper mines wvill get dowvn and
be found equaml to anything in copper
or tin in 'thre whole world. For a long
tume the men employed in the mining
industryv have numbered between 19,000

and 20,000, but with the enormous ares
that we have there should be room for
couple of hundred thousand workmen
I am not satisfied with the progr-ess w(
are making and I think we should mak(
greater progress. I want to resentz
statement which has been continual 3
circulated. The idea seems to prevail
in the minds of many members that it im
my desire to give away the fee simple
I wish members to remember when th(
1904 Act was put through Parliameni
how we dealt with land which had beer
sold prior to 1898. Prior to that year
all titles were made out giving away th(
baser metals, but in 1904 'ye passed,
measure which gave the Mines Depart
ment power to take away from thos(
people that which they had bought. Th(
good of the State must prevail, an:
when we recognise that these people holt
lands wvhich in the opinion of the de
partment should be worked for the gooc
of the State, they should be allowed tt
be worked. I think having done tha
no person should ever accuse me of try
ing to give away the fee simple off
mining proposition. I have no desire
nor do I think any person in Austraii
who knows anything about mining it
Australia would think it would be wvise t(
do that; but I certainly think we shookc
do something more, not only to eneourag4
capital but to encourage our own peopli
and to encourage the prospector. I point
ed outsa little while ago that when I cam4o
here, to hold a mining proposition aftei
the first year one would need to emplo:
eight men to hold the lease. What wa,
the result of that? The man who hel
the proposition had to sell as speedil2
as he could, because if he were not or
gold he would need to employ eight men

Mr. Troy : That is not the positior
to-day.

The iMINISTER: But if the argu
inent is that it is wise to employ fomu
men on a proposition, why not make
eight, why not make it 12 or wvhy no
make it 200 men I

Mr. Troy: That is no argument.
The MINISTER: Thea I say when,

are we going to limit it? What argu
ment can be brought forward whiel
wvould say that it would be wise amc
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,equitable to insist that a certain number
of men shonld he employed in connec-
tion with mining propositions?
* Mr. Scaddon: It should apply the
same way as if you take uip a certain
amount of agricultural land.

The MINISTER: Yes; you do what
you think is a fair and equit-
able thing. The condition of one
manl to one acre was the rule in
Queensland, but they would not en-
force it, according to the debates
which I have read carefully. At the
present time it is one man to three acres
in Queensland, and the Government of the
day thought it xxas not a wise condition.
I say that conidition Is not one which will
asist thle prosp etor. it the first instance

wve wish to assist the prospector, and in
the second instance wve wish to assist the
small comipany. Say a local company is
formed . the very people we desire to
assist we prevent from going info the
industry, onl account of its restrictive
nature. Does that argument apply to the
capitalist '?

Mr. Holmaan :He is the only one ask-
ing for it.

The MINISTER : Does the infliction
of these labour covenants affect the capit-
.alist ?

Mr. Holmaan : Yes.
The MIfNISTER :It has been stated

'by some members that if we do not have
thse labour conditions, in the event of
an industrial dispute we place in the
hands of the capitalist the power to close
dlown his mine and thus force the work-
men to give way to his demands. That
is an argument that has been used, is it
not '1

Mr. Troy ; Yes.
The MINISTER : I have a return

of the principal gold-mining leases of
the State, showing the number of men
they are compelled to employ and the
number of men they do employ. I wilt
deal first with the Kalgoorlie belt to
showr mnemhers how absurd that contention
is. The Associated Gold] Mines under
the labour covenants of the State are
supposed to employ 13 men, but they
are employing 477, so that they could
turn off 464 men to-morrow in the event
of an industrial dispute, and would still

be coumplying, with the labour conditions,
and these few men would be doin& a
certain amiount of development work for
themi.

Mr. Bathe : And they could turn out
the tihirteeni also it there were no labour
covenants.

The -MINISTER :What would that
mnean to a big raining propusitiou

Mr. Bach : What did it maean in Vic-
toria when the Minister insisted on the
labour covenants ?

The MINISTER : If the Minister
wished to do that, it showed that lie had
not been enforcing the labour covenants,
and that lie only did it for a certain
purpose. Of course I do not k-now the
circumistances of the case. The Associ-
ated Northern MLine is supposed to eml-
ploy four maen to fulfil the labour coven-
ants, but it is employing 129, and the
fig-ures for other mines are :-Browa
Hill Con sols S as against 31 employed
Golden Horseshioe 17 as against 3.39 emn-
ployed ; Golden Ridge 20 as against 51
employed ;, Boulder Perseverance 4 as
against .540 employed ; Great Boulder 19
as against 600 employed ;Hainlault 4
as ag-ainst 261 employed ;Ivanhoe 13
as ag-ainst 648 employed ; and Kalg-urli
4 as against 400 employed.

Mr. Hlolman :. Go on to the Peak Hill,
the Champion, and the Star of the East.

The IN-ISTER, : The Peak Hill 'Mine
should employ 69 but they are employing
100. The Bellevue should emnploy 42 hut
they are employing. 155.

1Mr. Bath : They are not employing
them at present at the Bellevue.

The MINISTER :These returns are to
the 31st Mlarch. the latest that would be
in the hands of the department. The
Fenian Mine should employ three to fulfil
the labour conditions, but 16 arc em-
ployed in that mine. I propose to leave
these figuires for memnbers. My object is
to show that the fact of having these
labour covenants would not prevent
the mines closing down and putting
off a large number of their staff
if a labour dispute did Occur.
On the other hand, the very fact that
they are employing this large number of
mn shows that whether there were labour
conditions or not there wrould still be a
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demand for labour. It is their business
to employ these men and it pays them to
do so.

Ai1r. H~olmn : If there were no ]a-
hour conditions, many properties w%%ould
be locked uip for years.

The MIINISTER :We would not al-
low themn to be locked up for years.
The mining, industry is the most specu-
lative of all : why theni should it be more
restricted than any other qI There are
conditions in timber leases, as to the
taking up of land, and a man must show
his bona fides. It would be a bad law
which would allow the expenditure of a
large stin of money, or a large amount
of labour, on a Mining Proposition and
t hen give power for the forfeiture of
that property if for one single (lay the
labour conditions were not cordied out.

Mr. Holman : How inny lproperties
have you forfeited ?

The MINISTER : 'None.
Mr. }iolman : The reason for this is

that the boodler comes along.
The MINISTER : The hion. member is

nothing if not offensive. Surely olie can
make a mistake in judgment without
being accused of runningo with boodlers.

Mr. Holman :And you refused to *for-
f cit, against the report of the warden.

The MI-1NISTER :You are always.
offensive.

Mr'. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The hon.
member must not east reflections.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES : I
am not desirous of being offensive, and
have not reflected upon the hon. member.
We are dealing with a subject too big
to bring in party prejudices. Members
will admit, when I explain what I pro-
pose to do, that I am trying to be fair
and conscientious with regard to the pro-
posals to be submitted by the Govern-
ment. As I was endeavouring to say
when interrupted, the miniing industry
is more speculative than any, and the
restrictions are greater. 'What we want
is to try to induce the people of Western
AuIstralia, to invest in mining proposi-
tions. We want to try and make the
prospector realise that the conditions sin1-
dcr which hie takes uip a property wrill be
such that his tenure will be nearly as
good, provided he puts a certain amount

of labour or capital on to the property,
as if hie held n conditional purchase,
pastoral or homestead lease. We want
to assure him that there will be security
for, and protection afforded to, him if
hie does a certain amount of work there
I remember that I spent some clever
houirs here on one occasion, on one clausc
of the old Act as to the rights of a mar
to obtain exemption. I would like tc
know whether any hon. miember would
move now to strike ouit that clause. Dc
nmenibers opposite believe in its entirety
in the labour covenant ?

M1r. Bath . Most entirely ; that is. the
wvlole experience of Australia.

The 'MINISTER : Let me give you ani
example of a regulation that was framed
by a previous Government. Regulation
40a, which was introduced on the 13th
July, 1905, enabled a mniner to take pos-
session of an area not exceeding 30C
acres, nor of renter length than six
miles. The provisions set out that twvc
or more dredging claimus may be united,
providing the niaximium length does not
exceed six miles. For the fit-st sis
months after registration Lte holder is
not required to employ any meu or isia-
ehincry upon this area. This period
way be extended by the warden for an-
other six months, or one year in all.
Fromu that date the holders shall employ
continuously not less than three men foi
every 100 acres, or keep) continuously
employed thereon machinery to the value
of not less than £1,000 for every 100
acres, unless exemption has been granted,
It is also provided that the value of the
machinery on any dredging claim sh~l!
not he less than £E37000 or in the ease of
a united claim £5,000. Exemptions may
be granted by the warden without refer-
ence to the Minister.

Mr. Scaddan : That was for a dredg-
ig lease.

The MINISTER: It does not matter;
that does not affect the question.

Mr. Beth: We allowed the same foi
a gold lease for the first twelve months..

The MINISTER: That is news to ine.
Under these conditions all that was
needed was that in order to secure the
ground for twelve months there should
be ant expenditure of £1,000 for every
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100 acres. Probably it is right that the
lease should have been granted to them,
although the area is somewhat large;
but I saw nothing objectionable enough
in it to cancel it. To a large extent I
approve of such leases. As to the con-
ditions, you will recognise that a pin-
ciple which is good in regard to a dredg-
ing claim surely is good in regard to any
other claim. I do not want to say much
more, but only to ciuphasise this fact.
Whenaever mention has been nmade of the
fact that capital is necessary there has
been too much of a tendency on the part
of mnembers to make remarks such as
those whicl, have come from the member
for iMurchison (Mr. Holman) to the
effect that wre are working in the interests
of the boodler or the Jew.

Mr. Bath: You said that in 1903.
The MINISTER: I never used the ex-

pression.
Air. Bath: That is the very language

you used.
The MINISTER :The bon. member is

misquoting mne to a very large extont. I
was not the person who said that.

Mr. Ballk : I quote you exactly.
The MINISTER: The question arises

in connection with this industry as to
whether capital is necessary. Is it wise
for us to urge that capital should be
brought into the country in order to assist
in the development of the industry? So
long as propositions were being dis-
covered which went three or four
ounces to the ton there was no necessity
to urge the introduction of capital, and
no difficulty in obtaining money; in
fact under such circumstances it is
very likely we could obtain money for
ourselves. But dealing with low-grade
propositions it is a very different
matter, and it is recognised as essen-
tial that we must have capital for the
purpose of working such mines. I
think we should do all we can in the
first instance to encourage our own men,
and assist the prospector and the flota-
tion of local comp~anies. The member
for Boulder (Mr. Collier) drew atten-
tion to the fact that out of £78,000,000
worth of gold which has been won in
this country, £15,000,000 worth went
out of the State in dividends. It is

unfortunate that. so much money
should go out of the State; but the
hon. member did not point out that the
whole or at least the greater portion
of the 60 millions has been spent with-
in the State. I have here a few
figures. Take, for instance, the Sons
of Gwalia mine. Its expenditure to
date is £1,412,1000; the expenditure for
the last six mnonths was £81,000; it is
treating dirt to the value of 39s. 3d.,
and the treatment costs have been for
the months of March and April 15s. 7d.
and i5s. 6d. Could a prospector carry
on such a proposition as the Sons of
Gwalia at the present day? Could
it be carried out so profitably if it
were not for the employment of large
capital? Take the Cosmopolitan mine.
Members know how poor it was for
a long time. I remember when Mr.
Faulkner had that Diamantina lease and
sold it to the big company. Had that
ground remained in Mr. Faulk ner's
hands it would probably have been
worked to the 200-feet level, and then
abandoned. Elsewhere on the road to
Tampa one may see magnificent reefs
as true as one could wish a reef to run,
-with good values on the surface, and
yet deserted ; and the Cosmopolitan
mine also would he deserted were it not
held by a large company. The expendi-
ture on the mine has exceeded £100,000.
The treatment costs, according to the
last return, are 14s. Gd. a ton, and the
total cost, including London expenses,
is 21s. 3d. The company spent thous-
ands of pounds there; they have miles
and miles of development work; and if
it were not for the capital expended and
for the machinery which enables them
to work so cheaply, there would not be
1,500 or 1,600 people in Rookynie town-
ship, or so many men employed during
the last eight or nine years. The same
statement applies to the whole of the
Kalgoorlie Belt, to Leonora, to Day
Dawn, to Lawlers. At the last-men-
tioned place there is a mine which has
been working for a long time on about
4-dwt. ore; and were it not for the
money expended in machinery, such
mines could not carry on. And I wish
to emiphasise the fact that I have not
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beard from the people who are running
these big mining propositions thle slight-
est expression of a desire to cut down
the current rate of wages. They have
always held that they have the best
miners they could get in any part of
the world; that they could show better
results with high-priced labour than in
any other miining- field. They are satis-
fied with the labour they have. I say
it is our duty to encourage capital here,
because we have so vast an area that if
we wish to see our people employed
capital must come here for develop-
mental purposes. It was most pitiable,
when going through the enormous areas
in the North-West, to see how little was
being done by way of development. It
is futile for working miners to say they
hare dlone this and that. What is the
use of a mine that is worked for
twelve months, two years, or five years,
and has 10 or 13oz. erushings, and we
see nothing but a windlass or a wvhip
onl the mine; and the owner calls that
mining for the good of the country!I
We wvant Some enterprise to employ not
only the miner but other people, so as
to provide a good market for the pas-
toralist and the agriculturist, and to
help to build up the country. That is
wihy I ask for some investigatiou of the
mining laws, and I desire to submit a
motion to the House that a select com-
mittee be appointed to inquire and re-
port to Parliament during this session,
with a view to amending legislation; or,
on the other band, I suggest that I
should bring in a Bill as speedily as
possible, have it read a second time
pro forma, and refer it to a select com-
mittee, which should collect all the evi-
dence as publicly, as openly, and as
quickly as may be, and let members de-
cide which is the better course to pur-
sue. That is all I ask for-a clear.
honest, and impartial investigation of
the question. My only object is to
try to stimulate the mining industry.
Let us get rid entirely of the notion
that some of us are working for the
1boodler,'' or anything of that sort.

Let us feel that we hare only one de-
sire: to try to improve the condition
of the industry. When we are finding

employment for a hundred thousand
men in Western Australia, surely the
conditions should be better. There
should be a better chance of men's
finding emp~loym~ent, a better prospect
of higher wages, than if we have only
18,000, 19,000, or 20,000 men employed.
I farther ask that members should, when
this question goes before them, give it
fair and impartial consideration. Let
its have a full inquiry to bring out
something practical, which will prevent
mining from going into the background,
which will stimulate the industry, and
make Western Australia once again the
great gold-producer of the Australian
States. I thank members for their kind
hearing at this late hour. I hope we
shall have in the near future a quiet
discussion oii this subject, and that
arrangements may be made betwveen the
Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Bath)
and me as to the procedure to adopt
with a view to a thorough inquiry.

On motion by Mr. Horan, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11.17 o'clock,

until the next day.
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